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THE BURDICK
MURDER CASE
Breaks in Mississippi River
Levees Doing; Damage.
EARTHQUAKE SHOCK AT JERUSALEM
Burial of Major General McDonald at Edin-
burgh, Scotland.
Buffalo, N. V., March 20. The Bur-dic- k
murder Inquest was to-
day before Police Judge Murphy for
the purpose of hearing the testimony of
Alexander J. Quinn, the bartender of
the Hotel Roland in New York city,
who, it Is alleged, heard Pennell
threaten to kill Burdick, and of G. H.
King, the cashier of the hotel. Mrs.
Burdick stopped at the Roland during
her last visit to New York and Pennell
visited her there. Official inquiry into
the deaths of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Pennell was scheduled to begin at the
close of the Burdick Inquest.
Alexander J. Quinn, a bartender
from New York, was the first witness.
He said he made the acquaintance of
Arthur R. Pennell, early in December
last, at the Hotel Roland. He was
asked to relate the conversation he
had with Pennell at the time. Quinn
said:
"Mr. Pennell first asked for a time
table, which was given to him. After-
wards he entered into conversation
with the cashier and myself. Mr. Pen-
nell had several drinks. During the
conversation he said: 'You do not
know what is passing through my
mind, boys. There is one man I could
kill now even If I hung for it..' "
"Is there anything else you recall of
the conversation between you, Pennell
and the cashier?"
"Nothing except matters of ordinary
conversation."
P. G. H. King, former cashier of the
Hotel Roland, who was present during
the conversation related by Quinn, was
the next witness. Detailing this con-
versation, King said:
"Pennell discussed a picture that
was hanging on the wall of the room
and after having a lew drinks he
said: 'There is one man I could kill
although I might swing for it.'"
After King had identified a picture
of Pennell, Judge Murphy announced
the Burdick inquest closed. The Judge
said he would make a statement on the
inquest tomorrow.
BREAKS IN LEVEES.
Vast Sheet of Water Covert Lower
Mississippi Region.
New Orleans, March 30. Discourag-
ing news comes today from the Hymlla
break. During the early morning more
of the cribbing was swept away by the
terrific current that is running through
the broken levee and the ends are cav
lng with greater rapidity tnan ever,
Large forces are at the scene and lum
ber is arriving in abundance, but the
crevasse is apparently beyond control,
Senator Brady, in charge at one end
uy me nreaK nas now reached a
width of 600 feet and that while work
will continue the outlook for closing
is less promising than it has been. A
conference of all the agencies at work
has been called to determine whether
It la advisable to go on with the pres
cnt efforts. The land for miles around
is a vast sheet of water and the tracks
are completely covered while the
Southern Pacific is constantly in danger from backwater. If the crevasse is
abandoned the break will doubtlessprove one of the worst since 1884.
Greenville Inundated.
Greenville, Miss., March 30. There
is little change in the flood situation
here today. The water is on a stand
and covers nearly all the city. Many
negro refugees are arriving and there
Is some difficulty in providing for their
Immediate wants, but there has leen
no real suffering. The electric light
plant expects to resume operation to-
day. Relief boats continue to scour
the overflowed districts south of here
and are taking all who desire to leave
tuelr homes.
Shook Up the Old Town.
Jerusalem, March 30. An earth-
quake 6hock of unprecedented violence
was experienced here today. The en-
tire population was panic stricken,
but the damage done was slight.
Burial of Gen, McDonald.
Edinburgh, March. 30 The body ofMajor General Sir Hector M. Mac
Donald, who killed himself at theReglna hotel in Paris on Wednesday,
was buried in Dean cemetery here
shortly after the arrival of the London
train at C oclock this morning. About
300 of the public were present. The
people uncovered as the cortege passed
through the streets.
Great Electric Railway Syttem.
Morgantown, V. Va., March 30.
With a beginning of the construction
here last week of the new Morgantown
electric railway a start was made on
what will be one of the biggest elec-
tric railway systems in the United
States, a line between central West
Virginia and Pittsburg. The Morgan-tow-
street car line will be a link in
the gigantic system that will extend
from Buckhannou, W. Va., a town up
In the mountains of Upshur county,
through the valleys to the great indus-
trial center of western Pennsylvania.
The road will be upward of 200 miles
long and a considerable part of it has
been already completed or is in an ad-
vanced stage of construction. The ag-
gregate capital of the roads to be weld-
ed into one continuous line between
the points indicated is over $100,000.-000- .
More Railroad Men Organize.
Chicago, March 30. In response to
a call Issued by the American Federa
tion of Labor railway clerks, railway
expressmen and messengers are round-
ing up here today to attend a meet
ing for the purpose of organizing a na
tional union. There are about twenty
local unions of these branches of rail-
way employes throughout the country
and these will form the nucleus of the
new organization. The formation of
this union will leave no class of rail
way employes unorganized.
Coming Soon,
A "Yard of Daisies," in bold letters
Is a greeting to the people in the way
of advertising matter of big doings by
the Elks at Santa Fe on April 13 and
14. Thirty artists are to appear in
the performances. The bill is fully a
yard in length and there is much wit
aud humor in its composition.
The thirty artists expect to come to
Albuquerque about the middle of Ap
rll or shortly after their appearance
at Santa Fe, and a rousing reception
will be tendered them by the Albu
querque herd.
Buffalo Dog Show Opens.
Buffalo, N. Y., March 30. A bench
show under the auspices of the Buf-
falo Kennel club opened In Convention
hall today. Two hundred dogs of all
classes are on exhibition, including
some of the most valuable canines in
the country. Among the cities repre-
sented at the show are New York, De-
troit, Chicago, Cleveland and Milwau-
kee. D. E. Loveland, superintendent;
W. P. Frazer, of Toronto; E. M. Old-
ham, of New York, and H. W. Lacy, of
Wakefield, Mass., have ben apointed
Judges. The show will continue threedays.
Salvation Army.
The Salvation Army once more an-
nounces the approach of its week ofprayer and self-denia- To manv of us
the notion of a special period for suchpurposes seems wholly unnecessary in
an organization whose every hour is
made up of prayer and all too often offasting, with endless hard work on top
of it all; but these sturdy fiehtera
against evil best know their needs, and
no one acquainted with their work candoubt that those needs are manv and
imperative. During the week of ahi5
wor
the most , , , I
friends to if. .if! an f.m' on m
for further nH
.
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- win ngaiuM iuupowers of
Police Jottings.
.
Judge Crawford hart UIJn ithis morning resulting frnm I
ive dissipation that followed a full Ipay day.
The jail was filled with n
offenders, and they were fined and d
accordingly.
Jerry Brabham, a bad colored
was sent over to the county Jail for
sixty days for abusing his wife and
resisting the officers.
Sam Jones, a frequenter nt tha n.
lice court and a bully of the "acre"
was given a th!rty days' sentence at
the county Jail for fighting and resist-
ing the officers. There was an
tional sentence of thirty or sixty days
added to Sam's vacation tor having a
knife In his hand during the fight. If
the proper witnesses can be found this
charge will be placed against him.
Patrick Fitzgerald, the sturdy little
Irishman, who butted into Officer Coo-
per yesterday noon when ho opened
the Jail door was sent over for thirty
days. Patrick was before the Judge
three times in the past week, and each
time for a worse offense.
Ed Walsh, an habitual booze fight
er got thirty days in the county Jail.
Walsh was under the doctor's care for
a bruised arm, for which he was given
large bottle of liniment. He had a
hunch that he wanted a drink and not
having the price drank every drop of
the liniment.
Henry Turner, colored, charged with
vagrancy, was fined Jo, which will be
five days on the street gang.
James Shea and Eugene Hayes, two
lonely men from Belen, indulged too
freely and were given the usual five
apiece.
There was plenty doing in the Jail
yesterday between the prisoners. Sam
Jones, the big husky buck, beat up
every man in the place he could lick.
Many showed the marks of the battle
yesterday and last night.
Valuable Curios.
Dr. Stewart Culin, curator of ethnol
ogy in the Brooklyn Institute museum,
is a guest of Manager Switzer, of the
Harvey curio. The doctor, who is one
of the first authorities on the manners
and customs of the American Indian,
finds that there are many valuable and
rare curios in the stock at Albuquer
que. The rour peculiar South Sea Isl-
and boat heads, which are on exhibi
tion in the general display room, at-
tracted the favorable attention of Dr.
Culin, who states these boat heads
are between 500 and 1,200 years old.
He offered Manager Switzer a hand-
some sum for them, but they are not
for sale.
Mr. Culin will leave tonight for the
Navajo reservation and wdl spend
some time studying the conditions of
the Indians of the southwest, in whom
he la deeply interested.
CHICAGO NATIONALS.
Club Arrived From the South This
Morning.
GAME NOW IN PROGRESS.
Manager Selee and his two teams of
crack base ball players arrived this
morning from the south and are all
ready to play the game which takes
place this afternoon.
The players are In fine shape for the
game an dowlng to the fact many
of them have not as yet been signed
for the season, the game in progress
this afternoon will be a fine exhibition
of. ball playing.
Their berths for the season depend
on what kind of bail they play on this
trip through the country and they are
anxious to show what they can do,
ine game this afternoon is being
Titcned by Lundgren of the Regulars
and Weimer of the Colts. Roy Me
Donald caught for the Colts and Kllng
ror tne Regulars.
ine exhibition contest at El Paso
on Saturday afternoon was won by the
nationals uy a score of 3 to 2. Both
teams put up a game thut was entire
ly satlsfacory to the large crowd that
attended. The came was Drononnced
by experts as one of the best has
ever been seen in that citv.
The Regulars won in the game at
ueming by a score of 17 to 4
a young player by the name of
Keith, who played with the "Yellow
Kids" at Demins, won the popular op
inion of Manager Selee by his good
throws and heavy hitting. In fact Mr,
Selee was so well pleased with Keith's
playing that he was brought to Albu
querque with the base ball players to
show his skill on the diamond here.
The two clubs
P" " e unu or going to press.They have been- - traveling since
. ...March 7 ana in - Angeles played an
interesting series of game.
Sunday at El Paso.
The Nationals defeated the Colts
again Sunday afternoon by a score of
9 to 2. The game was witnessed by
about 2,000 people, who were pleased
with the fine exhibition. Jack Menefee,
who is playing right field here today,
pitched fur the Nationals.
An unruly switch engine did much
damage In the local yards yesterday.
It derailed a car and played havoc with
the paint and doors along one side of
a string of yellow refrigerator cars.
crossed bats at 3
""il the fair ground, and were in
evil.
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FAKIRSJOLLOW
Gang of Them to Follow the
President.
OLDEST LIVING ODD FELLOW
Trial Trip of a Great German Ocean
Steamer.
MEMPHIS SPRING RACES BEGIN
New York, March 30. An idea
of the extent and resources of an
Industry with which the general
public Is little acquainted is about
to be furnished In connection with
the tour of President Roosevelt
and party across the continent.
Persons who have noticed the
street vendors who line the curbs
on the occasion of any public
gathering and dispose of cheap
badges and other gaudy souvenirs
to the crowd would hardly believe
that these ubiquitous and noisy
gentry represent a calling that of
late years has reached vast pro
portions in America and is backed
by resourceful brains and vast
capital.
That such is a fact, however, is
evidenced by plans that have been
perfected In thla city whereby It
has been arranged that a party of
more than a score of these profes
sional fakirs or hawkers shall ac
company the presidential party
from the time It reaches Chicago
day after tomorrow until it re-
turns to Washington in June
after accomplishing a trip to the
far Pacific northwest. It being
Impossible to Iravel In the presi-
dential train it is necessary that
the vendors of souvenir canes,
etc., keep constaejly Jumplug
ahead and waiting for the presi-
dential special to catch up. Thus
a party of ten will reach a city
the day before the president and
be on hand to supply the crowds,
while another party that has cov-
ered the preceding stop will be
Jumped to the second or third city
and awaiting the coming of the
distinguished tourists. Meanwhile
other members of the "syndicate"
are to remain in New York to
Bhip the souvenirs to points prevl
ously agreed upon. The success
of the project means a large out
lay of capital and incidentally a
study of time tables and a map
ping out of a route lu the same
careful manner as Is done by a
big circus on tour.
The Oldest Odd Fellow.
Kent, Ohio, March 30. George H.
Botham, of this place, who celebrated
his eighty-thir- d birthday today, be-
lieves he is entitled to the much Cov-
eted honor of l.elng the tMest Odd
Fellow in the United States. He was
born in Derbyshire, Eng., and Joined
Park Gate lodge, No. 410, of Rotheran,
Eng., In April, 1838. He came to Amer-
ica In 1851, and has lived in Kent since
1855. Since that time he has been a
member of Brady lodge, No. 183, of
Kent. He is in the best of health and
has never drawn a cent of sick bene-- ,
fits from the order.
OCEAN STEAMER.
Trial Trip of a Big Atlantic Ocean
Liner.
Berlin, March 30. Persons who fol
low the trend of events in ship building
and the breaking of records on the At
lantlc ocean by great liners are await
lng with keenest Interest the results of
the trial trip begun today of the new
North German Lloyd trans Atlantic
liner, the Kaiser Wilhelm II. From
the day the keel of the big vesel was
laid the company has not concealed its
hope that she will be able to make the
trip from Sandy Hook to Plymouth at
a dally average speed of 23 H knots an
hour. Should the great liner be able to
live up to this promise she will, of
course, come nearer making the pass-
age In five days than ever was done be
fore, and will establish her absolute
right to the title of "Queen of the Sea"
in practically every respect.
That the hopes of the builders are
not without foundation is evidenced by
a comparison of the new ship with
some of the biggest liners now in the
Atlantic service. Hie Kaiser Wilhelm
U. is equipped with engines capable of
40,(i(i0 horse power. The Deutschland
has about 37,ooo and the Kronprlnz of
the Hamburg-America- line, which at
present holds the it rord for sneed. has
about 34.000 horse power.
The displacement figures of the
Kaiser Wilhelm II. are 2U.500 (mm.
which Is enough to fill a canal thirty i
feet wide, six feet deep and 6,153 feet
long. As for the coal bunkers, their
size will be appreciated when it is
known that their capacity is four times
as large as the biggest battleship afloat
and equal to the cargo capacity of a
large ocean tramp, 'the vessel will
have accommodations for 800 first
class passengers, 400 second cabin,
and l.HtO steerage passengers, besides
the 600 persons who will compose the
officers and crew. In its Interior fit-
tings and decorations the ship will
excel In many respects the finest
steamships afloat.
MEMPHIS RACES.
Big String of Horses at the Famous
Race Track.
Memphis. Tenn., March 30. They're
off. The day for the annual spring
meeting of the New Memphis Jockey
club has at last arrived, and the racing
season is at hand. Nothing but incle-
ment weather can prevent this being
the most successful meeting ever wit-
nessed in the south. The classic Mont-
gomery handicap renewed for the
twenty-fift- time is the event of the
opening day. This morning the can
didates for the rich stake, including
the favorites McChesney and Aladdin,
were exercised over the track before a
great crowd of turf followers anxious
to form their final judgment on the
probable result of the great race to be
decided in the afternoon. The handi
cap is the fourth event on the card
and will lx called at near 4:30 o'clock.
The race from every point of view
cannot fail to be a grand success. A
half dozen look to have a good chance
and will receive a liberal support.
The Montgomery handicap is the
first big gun of the legitimate racing
season, and Is virtually the signal to
the racing world, notifying them that
the spring racing has begun. The Mont
gomery handicaps of past years in-
variably proved good index on which
to base calculations on me best handi
cap horses In the west for their en
gagements later on in the Wheeler
handicap, at Washington Park, and
for some of the west's richest all-age- d
stakes. This year the class of the field
that goes to the post is topped by Mc
Chesney, the unbeaten The
next choice to McChesney in the bet
ting on the event is George C. Ben
nett's Aladdin.
RAISED MONEY ORDER.
Man Buys an Order for One Dollar
and Collects Thirty-Fiv- e,
OFFICERS ON THE TRAIL.
The officers are looking for a clever
forger, who raised a money order and
forged the name of Postmaster Hop.
kins to the order, which was cashed
by a Las Vegas merchant a few days
ago.
On March 20, a money order was is-
sued by the postofflce here for 1,
which, when rtturped called for 35
Instead of $1. The reason for pur-
chasing the f 1 order was to get posses
sion of the Hank and then tltf I
raising the order was simple. By the!
use of chemicals the writing on the
order was all taken out and the re-
written order was so cleverly done that
there was no chance whatever of dis-
covering the fraud, at the time it was
cashed. It was only after it was re-
turned to the office from which it was
issued that the forgery and raised
amount was discovered, The forger,
after obliterating the original writing
with chemicals, Lad made the order
payable to himself for $35, with Post-
master Hopkins name signed to the or-
der. It was cashed by a merchant of
Las Vegas, who will be the loser.
The postofflce officers are on the
trail of the clever forger and he will
undoubtedly be apprehended soon. The
man that did the work was beyond
doubt an expert In the crooked busi
ness.
Curly Carroli Cauaht
Sheriff Owen arrived here Monday
with Curly Carroll, the slayer of Juan
Ban-eras-, says the White Oaks Eagle.
The circumstances of this killing are
well known to Eagle readers. Barreras
was enamored of a certain dusky sen- -
oilta ami Carroll was a successful ri
val.
Barreras knocked, Carroll refused to
open; Barreras with drawn knife kick.
ed In the door, his weapon flashing In
the moonlight as he entered. Carroll
sent a leaden messenger from a 43
caliber tearing through his
heart.
Carroll travelled for a year and final
ly wound up in the officers' hands at
Tueunicarl, N. M. Alamogordo News.
Miss Clara Olaen uorii.tniv
of Governor Otero, came down from
Santa Fe Saturday night, spent Sun-
day here with her mother and return-
ed to the capital this morning.
CUBAN TREATY
TO BE SIGNED
Mrs. Roosevelt is Taking a
Voyage at Sea.
FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT IN OHIO
The Cooks and Walters of Denver, Colorado
Go on a Strike.
Washington. March 30. Ratifica-
tions of the Cuban reciprocity treaty
will be exchanged at the state depart-
ment tomorrow morning. Today Senor
Quesada, the Cuban minister, called
upon Secretary Hay and officially noti-
fied him of the ratification of the treaty
by the Cuban senate. As there Is only
a copy of the treaty In Washington,
the other being en route from Havana,
the exchange of ratifications will be
constructive, rather than actual, Sec
retary Hay accepting as sufficient the
assurance that the Cuban treaty has
been dispatched to Washington. No
date has been set for the assembling
of congress to take action on the
treaty.
Mrs. Roosevelt Taking a Vcyage.
Washington, March 30. The govern-
ment yacht Mayflower, having on
board Mrs. Roosevelt and her children,
left the navy yard at 6 o'clock this
morning for a week's cruise, which
may extend along the south Atlantic
coast, If weather conditions are favor-
able. Otherwise the time will be spent
along the Potomac and Chesapeake
bay.
Train Derailed.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 3 The fast
west bound New York and Cleveland
express on the Erie, due in this city at
12 o'clock, noon, was derailed at Con-
cord, near Corry, Pa., while running at
a reduced rate of speed early today. Si
far as reported no passengers were
killed or seriously Injured, although
every one on the train was severely
shaken up and a few sustained severe
bruises. The cause of the accident is
not yet known.
A Corry, Pa., special says the entire
train, consisting of a combination bag-
gage and cafe car, two Pullman sleep-
ers, a parlor car and two day coaches,
went over the embankment. Twenty-fiv- e
persons are reported seriously In-
jured and one old lady from Cleveland
fatally.
The injured will be brought to the
hospital here. No pames hqy$ been
secured yet. A train was made up
and the passengers continued on their
Journey. Wrecking crews are clearing
the tracks which are blocked.
Report Denied. -
Cleveland. March 30. The Erie offl
clals deny the story of any one being
hurt at( ferry, Pa., railroad w'recti.
Denver Cooks and Walters.
Denver, March ij. All union cooks
and waiters In the down to wn restaur-
ants went on a strike today, as the
consequence of a disagreement be-
tween the unions and the restaurant
keepers' association. The trouble arose
over the employment of non-unio-
cooks in two restaurants belonging to
the association. At least 20,opQ per
sons are Inconvenienced ly the strike'.
Seventeen restaurants were forced to
close their doors on account of the
strike an dabout Boo restaurants em-
ployes are out.
FIREMAN KILLED.
Double Headed Freight Train Collision
and Wreck in Ohio.
Akron. O., March 30. A double
headed freight crashed Into the ca
boose of another freight on the Erie In
a cut near Ashland early today, derail-
ing fifteen cars and killing P. L. Self
and W. H. Winle of Galllon, while Nil-fe- r
Evans and Albert Wels, engineers
of the rear train, were hurt, but none
seriously. The men killed were the
firemen on the engines of the rear
train. They, with the engineers.jumped, but both of the firemen fell
under the train and were run over.
DISTRICT COURT.
McDonald Plead Guilty to Forgery
Kooinson Being Tried.
The first case set for trial in the dia.
trict court was that of James McDon-
ald, charged with cashing forged
checks.
McDonald plead gulltv to the rh arm
when ho was brought up for trial this
morning. He was arrested last fallby Marshal McMillln for Dassinir a
number of checks for small amounts on
several merchants.
Tun second case on the docket is
that of Charles Robinson, and his trial
took place this morning. He Is being
ti led on the charge of forgery, his case
being more serious than that of Mc-
Donald.
Robinson is charged with entering;
the store of S. Vann & Son and offer
ing a forged check In payment for
some medicine, which was accepted.
Later when the forgery had been dis-
covered and he was arrested and was
being taken to jail he pulled a gun on
Officer Rossi, who threw out his hand
and most fortunately his thumb caught
under the trigger aa it was being pull-
ed. This quick action of the officer
prevented his lights being blown out.
The case was continued this after-
noon and will probably be decided up-
on by the jury before night. Robin-
son is trying to prove that he Is not
the man who passed the forged check,
but the evidence against htm is very
ptrong.
The case of James Atwell, charged
with forgery will be tried tomorrow.
The Judge did not pass the sentence
on McDonald who pleaded guilty to
forgery, but he win probably get
the full force of the law.
Wage Raised.
Ashland. Pa., March 30. The em-
ployes of the Schuylkill Traction &
Lakeside railway have been notified
that their wages will be Increased 10
cents a day from April 13. The men
are now paid 16 cents an hour and
when the increase goes into effect will
receive 17H cents an hour.
VICTO RSTRIKE.
Citizens Committee Trying to Settle
the Trouble with the Miners.
Colorado Springs, March 30. Mayor
Franklin, of Victor, who is chairman
of the citizens' committee, which Is
trying to settle the strike, said to-
day:
"I am satisfied that it a settlement
Is reached tonight, and I think it will
be, that every striker will be given his
place at the Standard mill. McNeill
told the commission, and he desired It
to be made a matter of record, that the
men would have their places b'w
Members of the Revisory board will
meet President Moyer and the Victor
business men's Committee tonight and
It is expected that the strl wm v
declared off,
The only hitch now is the refusal of
McNeill to name the time when rein-
statements will be made.
Farmlngtofl Mills.
Shoppers, merchants. Idlers, in fact
everybody was startled Saturday af-
ternoon by the continuous tooting
and blowing of a steam whistle. Cries
of "get off the track, the Albuquerque
Eastern Is coming in," etc., were
hetwed across the street and only
after a carerui ulr3r WM U ,ound
to be simply the blowing In of th
Pioneer flour mills. While trying(o flna out what made the wheels go
round Mayor Dannels had come In
contact with the whistle rope, and af-
ter once discovered there was no let-
ting go. Prosperity to the new mills.
Farm lng ton Hustler.
Improving the Road.
It Is rumored that the carrying
capacity of the Santa Fe rlalroad Is to
be more than doubled within the year
to enable the expeditious handling of
the business that may accrue from the
new lines now being built Into the In-
terior of California. Heavier steel will
bo laid on a large part of the system
and more side tracks will be put in.
The track force Is now more than
three times what It was a year ago
and additions to this force is being
made right along.
Mill Man's Hand Crushed.
Charles McDeimott, a machine oper
ator at Frank Traversey's place near
Cloudcroft, had the misfortune to get
bis right hand crushed In cogs on
Tuesday last.
He was brought to the hospital here
and tha wouuded member was ampu
tated between the wrUt and elbow.
Dr. Bryan reports that the unfortunate
man is doing well. Alamogordo News.
If anybody is sick at your htmm, that makes It all the moie
that you should come here tor the ruediuines which your doctor
The markets of the world do not alTord purer drugs than re
Our stock of PUUOS and SUN PULES Is full and complete
B. H. BRIOOS & CO.,
PROPS. ALVA ADO PHARMACY
CORNER fiOLU AVE. ft FIRST STREET
JMbuqurrque Dnifij ifijfr
HUGHES & McCREIGHT, Publisher!
Thou. Hua-h-r ......... Kdltor
W. T. McCrelght....Mgr. and City Editor
Published Daily and Weekly.
UNIQN(W1LABEL
Associated Press Afternoon Dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
Terms of Subscription.
Copies of thin pnpT may bo found on
file at Washington In the office of our
special correspondent, K. CI. BlKKera, 1S
K street N. W.. 'Washington P. C.
lfclly. by mall, one S.OO
Dally, by mall, six months 3.00
Dally, by mall, three months l.o1)
Dally, by mail, one month t0
Dally, by carrier, one month 75Weekly, bv mall, per year 1. 00
The Dally CltUen will be delivered In
the city at the low rate of W cents per
week, or for 75 cents per month, when
Id monthly. These rates are less than?a if any other dally paper in the
El Paso claims
35,000.
a population of over
Free garden seeds may be had by
calling at Citizen office.
Kansas City is fifty years old. It was
first called Westport Landing.
The American people drank more
than $70,000,000 worth of coffee last
year, but slept fairly well in spite
of it.
The democratic papers of the terrl
tory are devoting much of their space
last now to the giving of political ad
vice to the people of this city and
county, v
When Theodore Roosevelt and Gro
wer Cleveland both hit the road at the
same time there will be something do-
ing along the telegraph lines of the
country.
Cuba is rapidly becoming Amerl
canized. Her leading statesmen are
already getting their protographa and
testimonials in our patent medicine
advertisements.
Page B. Otero was appointed fish
and game warden at the unanimous re-
quest of the territorial council, who
signed a request asking the governor
to appoint Page to the office.
Alaska evidently has the same
brand of liquor that la Bold In the Kan
aaa drug stores. An army officer Bta
tloned there,' in deploring the absence
of the canteen, says the whisky in
Alaska "runs sixteen fights to the
plnL"
China is said to have the longest
bridge in the world. It is 23,000 feet
long and has a roadway seventy feet
wide and seventy feet high. This
bridge has 300 arches and each of its
pillars, which are seventy-fiv- e feet
apart, bears a pedestal surmounted
with the figure of a lion twenty-on- e
feet long and made out of one block of
marble.
The memory of the battle of Manila
Bay Is to be commemorated in Union
Square, San Francisco, by a granite
anaft aurmounted by a colossal Victory
in bronze. The design is by Robert
Aitken. sculptor, and Newton Thorp,
architect. The cost is to be $45,000
and the bronze figure has been cast
This Is the first monument In honor of
Dewey's famous victory.
The ratification of the Panama caual
treatv involves the payment by the
United States government of the larg
est sum of money it has ever sent
abroad. The amount paid to Russia
lor Alaska was $7,200,000; to Napoleon
r.onauarta for the territory of Louis
iana. $15,000,000; to Mexico for Cali-
fornia and other territory, $15,000,000;
to Spain for the Philippines and Guam,
$20,000,000. The Panama Canal com-
pany will receive, under the agreemnt
made with it, $i0,000.000, and the Co-
lombian government $10,000,000 addi-
tional, oi a total of $50,000,000.
GROWING BETTER.
Some times, says an exchange, we
liear men talk as if politics used to be
clean and white as an angel's frock,
but were now degenerate, foul and
Some men who call themselves good
citizens refer proudly to the fact that
they "never mix up in politics," and
imagine that that gives them a desir-
able distinction among their fellows.
"Too dirty "for me," say others, and
the croakers lament the passing of the
good old days when everybody was
honest, everybody was a genuine
statesman, and cverynody looked up-
on popular government as an Institu-
tion only a little short of the Sunday
school Idea of heaven.
As a matter of fact, conditions are
always growinR better. The fight
against corruption in administrative
matters is as old as the world. And
every day has meant l improve-
ment, real growth, a nearer approxi-
mation of the Ideal, that ev-r- deep
thinKer and every honst man has
stored away to be taken out and pol-
ished up and looked at and laughed
at and sworn at and wiankeu, when-
ever a crisis comes.
WONDERFUL BOOKS.
The British museum owns the larg-
est liook in the world and the smallest
The largest is an atlas of the Fifteenth
century. It is seven feet high. Be-
tween its generous leaves a tall man's
head is hidden. Its stout binding and
ponderous clasps make it seem as sub-
stantial as the walls of a room. The
smallest is a tiny "Bijou Almanac"
less than an inch square, bound in
dainty red morocco, and easily to be
concealed in the finger of a lady's
glove. These two extremes of the
printer's art might well stand at the
beginning and end of the amazing
thirty-seve- miles of shelves filled
with books, which make up a part of
the printed treasures of the great Eng-
lish library.
EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS.
The last report of the United States
commissioner of education is an ex-
ceedingly Interesting document, al
though its figures are one year old.
They are brought down no farther
than the calendar year of 1901. The
most striking fact In the report is the
enormous increase in the number of
young men and women who are seek
ing a higher education, the total for
1901 being almost double that of ten
years ago. The total number of men
in colleges, universities and profess
ional scnoola In 1901 was 7a,47Z, as
against 44,926 ten years previous, and
the number of young women 27,879,
as against 10,761, the total of both hav
Ing increased from 65,677 to 103,351
in the decade. One will notice that
there has been a much larger propor
tional increase among the women stu
dents than among men almost three
fold. In 1889-9- there were only
8,075 young women in
institutions. In 1900-- 01 they had in
creased to 21,468, while in schools of
technology they increased from 707 to
L161 and In colleges for women only
from 1,979, to 6.260. Of the total stu
dents 63,843 were pursuing a classl
cal course, 14,130 various branches of
engineering, 9,081 general science,
3,843 agricultural and 391 architecture
The only decrease noted is In the
schools of theology, where the number
of students has been gradually falling
off for several years. The total
1900-.- - was 7,567, a decrease of 442
from the previous year and of 804 in
five years. This is a marked con
trast with the rapid growth of the
numbers studying law. medicine and
dentistry. The law students num
bered 13,642 In 1901, an Increase
more than 1,900 in one year and 8,339
In ten years. There was an even
greater increase in the medical Btu
dents, who numbered 26,757. There
were 7,308 young men studying den-
tistry and 4,429 studying pharmacy.
HUMAN RIGHTS.
There is no doubt whatever in ths
minds of those who have watched the
turn of the tide in the last few years
that the last quarter of a century will
witness radical changes in the rela-
tions of capital and labor. The first
intimations of these changes have been
apparent for some time, says the Den-
ver Times, to the manifest uneasiness
of those who contend stubbornly for
the privileges of capital, denying as
stubbornly the inalienable rights of la
bor. A new doctrine is being preach-- !
ed, as yet with some uncertainty, even
with error, and sometimes mistakenly,
by leaders who are not all that they
should be and whose dictum, it is be-
ing discovered, is neither unselfish or
to be relied upon. But this is an in-
evitable phase of the reform. A great
cause attracts not only the noble and
disinterested, but the ignoble and self- -
seeking. There is no known exception
to this invariable rule. But, as unan-
swerable truths are thrashed out of
the mass of chaff by strong and reso-
lute bands, the good seed survives, to
grow and Increase and multiply, while
the chaff is born away in the winds of
heaven to perish in nothingness. As
the cause gains in strength and mo-
mentum it progresses almost of its own
volition, and those that have made it
a means or sen aggrandizement are
swept aside, and so are forgotten.
The chief characteristic of future la
bor conditions will be, without doubt
a more equitable division of profits
Up to this time the sole purpose of
great commercial enterprises has been
the enormous enrichment of those who
have supplied the capital for the initia-
tory installment and maintenance.
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POSITIVE PROOF
of the efficacy of Hostetter's Stomach
Hitters In cases of Loss of Appetite,
Belching, Heartburn, Indigestion, Dys-
pepsia, Insomnia, La Grippe or Consti-
pated Bowels can be found in Its rec-
ord of cures during the past fifty years
and in the hundreds of voluntary tes-
timonials received annually. What It
has done for others it will do for you.
Try a bottle and see for yourself.
Avoid substitutes. Our private stamp
Is over the neck of the bottle.
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
Nine-trnth- s of the wealth which has
accrued has been divided among the
men who "risked their capital," to use
tho familiar phrase. The remaining
tenth has been doled out reluctantly,
subject to further shrinkage by every
imaginable scheme that can be devised
in the way of fines, and the control of
private expenditure.
CASUALTIES OF A YEAR.
While the year iii2 was a year of
peace among the nations, always ex-
cepting South America, It bids fair to
go down in the annals of the race as
one that witnessed a greater destruc-
tion of human lite than has been
wrought by some long wasting wars.
To the subterranean and mysterious
forces of Mother Earth most of these
calamities have been due. It is esti-
mated that we have to charge her un
usual restlessness with 48,0m) lives lost
through volcanic eruptions and earth
quakes. Her tornadoes hurled 465 hu
man beings out of existence, and cy
clones added 240 more to the list
while other storms in greater numbers,
but of less dignity in name, placed 720
to the direct account o-- violent winds.
Floods swept 345 persons from life,
tidal waves drowned 110, and water-
spouts destroyed 15. To all of this we
must add 2S3 lives charged to the de-
structive force of avalanches and
snowslides, and we have a total of 51,- -
078 an astounding mortality from
these agencies of destruction In a year.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
is on each box. 25c.
UNIDENTIFIED DEAD.
Remains of an Unknown Man Foun- d-
Supposed to Have Been Murdered...
A short time ago Messrs. Henry
Lemons and Walter McDonald, while
hunting in Segriest draw, in the foot-
hills of the Guadalupe mountains,
about twenty-fiv- e miles southwest from
McMillan, came across the remains of
an unknown man. Unfortunately, lit
tle was left upon which to base any
identification. The skeleton was in a
fair state of preservation, and ap
peared to be that of a man of middle
age. Of clothes notning remained uut
the underwear, indicating that other
clothing had been removed, possibly at
the time of his death.
A hole made by a pistol or rifle ball
was found in a hat which lay near the
remains, and another hole in the Jaw
bone, and what appeared to be a frac
ture of the skull, showed that the man
had, in all probability, come to his end
by foul means.
From' the evidence given at the in-
quest, held by B. J. Field, the conclu-
sion reached was, that the man came
to his death some months ago, from
gunshot wounds inflicted by some per-
son or persons unknown to the Jury,
as was also the name, ago and nation-
ality of the deceased. No one known
in that vicinity has mysteriously dis-
appeared within the past year, and it
is thought that the man may have been
a prospector, or some one examining
the country for a stock range, and was
waylaid and murdered for whatever
property he had with him. Carlsbad
Argus.
Physicians are calling attention to the
fact that influenza or grip has coute to
stav. in the larger cities there has been
a marked increase in diseases affecting
the organs of respiration, which increase
is attributed to the prevalence ot nittU'
enza. Persons who are recovering from
grip or influenza are in a weak condition
ana peculiarly name to pulmonary
Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures coughs, bronchitis, lung "trouble"
and other diseases of the organs of res-
piration. It is the best tonic medicine
for those whose strength and vitality
have been exhausted bv an attack of erip
It purifies the blood, cleansing it of
the poisonous accumulations which breed
and feed disease. It eivea increased ac
tivity to th blood-makin- g glands, and
so increases the supply of pure blood,
rich with th" red corpuscles ot ueaiin
A word for vour Coldrn Medical Iu'scot
try," wrilrm Mrs. E. A. Hemic r, of Ktcue,
Coahoc-tu- Co., Ohio. 'We have been u.ing II
a. a family mrdiiiuc for more thau four years.
As a couuh remedy and blood purifier there is
nothing belter, aud after having the grip Hr.
fierce s (.olden Medical Iicovery is lust the
tight mediciu for a complete bracing uu.
Accept no substitute for " Golden Med
leal Discovery." There is nothing "jus
as good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood, and lungs. i
The sluggish liver is made active by
the use of Dr. l'ierce's Pleasant Pellets.
WESTERN WELCOME FOR TEDDY.
We're waltin' to welcome you here in
the west,
So come along, Teddy, nld boy!
We'll pack with cnjoyni' nt your stren-ou- s
rest
We're built that way. Teddy, old
boy!
Leave dignity with your executive
Clothes,
Your title shake off with your worries
and woes
Plug hats and glazed fhlrts in the
camp never g"' s,
You know, don't you, Teddy, old
boy?
Sure 'taln't as our president you will
be met
By westerners, Teddv. old boy!
No homage to nower nnd place will
you get
From bordermen, Teddy, old boy,
But a clinch of the hnnd that Is honest
and free
An' a shake that 'd rattle ripe nuts
off a tree
Will please you far more than a bend
o' the knee.
Say, won't It, now, Trudy, old boy?
No tenderfoot arc we expeetin' in
you
We know you, rh, Teddy, old boy?
You toughened your feet on the Little
Mi st zoo
Long time' ago, Teddy, old boy.
We know you're no slouch in the sad-
dle, old Bon,
We know you're an artist in handlln'
a gun.
We know that in camp you're a foun-
tain of fun
We're onto you, Teddy, old boy!
We'll fill you with choicest o' moun
taineer grub,
Real provender, Teddy, old boy,
Baked beans that u rattle the gods o
the Hub
With Jealousy, Teddy, old boy.
On coals we will broil the red steak o'
the b'ar,
Make cofte 'twill curl your executive
h'ar,
An' slapjacks! O, well you knew Jest
what they are
You've chawed on 'em, Teddy, old
boy.
Our bear come in colors, black, grizzly,
and brown
And cinnamon, Teddy, old boy,
And real sporty luster you'll add to
your crown
Soon as you get busy, old boy.
When old Mlssissipp. in the papers has
read
Of all the red brulnesque blood you
have shed
She'll sneak away back and crawl un
der the bed
So, come along, Teddy, old boy.
James Barton Adams, in Denver
Post.
After La Unppe What?
Usually a hacking cough and a gen
eral feeling of weakness, often lead'
Ing to fatal results after the patient is
supposed to have passed the danger
point. Foley's Honey and Tar is guar
anteed to cure the "grippe cough" and
make you strong and well. It never
falls to stop a cough if taken in time.
Take no substitutes. Alvarado Phar
macy.
n
It isn't too early to be thinking about
that new Easter suit. We have 200 new
exclusive spring patterns, made up in
all the latest styles, ready for your in
spection. Better come now, and get
first, choice. SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
o
See the new spring showing of Eas
ter suits, at our store. The entire line
is now on display. Prices range from
$10 to $20. SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Go to the White Elephant for the
German Imported beer. Just received
from Germany.
mail.
o
.
It's lust as natural for us to
lead in variety and value as it is
for others to follow.
LION STORE.
PROFESIONAL CARDS
DENTISTS.
Edmund J. Alger, U. D. 8.
tu Railroad avenue. Office hours, t:X
mfl n 12'tn n m.! 1 :XU t. m. CO B D. m.
Telephone 462. Appointments made by
Ellis MacDougall, D. D. 8.
N. T. Armijo building, room 2. Office
hours, 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p.
m. to 5 p. m. Appointments made by
mall. Automatic 'phone 157; Old
phone 62.
LAWYERS.
Bernard C. Rodey
M. Trompt attention riven to all bualneaa
lertalnlna to trie proreaaion. win pruu--Ire In all courts of the territory ana De--
fore the United State land. omce.
Ira Bond
ATTORNEY-AT-lA- 42 F street N. W.
Waahlnaton. l. C. Penaiona. landa, pat- -
enta, copyrights, cavlata, letter! patent,
trade marks, clalma.
William D. Lea
ATmnvRT.AT.T.AW. Office, room 7. N.
T. Armijo building. Will practice In all
the courts or the territory.
R. W. D. Bryan
ATTOTINEV-AT-LA- Albuqueroue, N.
M. Office. First National llank butldina.
Frank W. Clancy
ATTORNEY. AT-LA- rooms I and J, N.
T. ArmiJo bulldinir. Albuquerque. N. M.
E. W. Dobson
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Office, Cromwell
block, Albuquerque, N. M.
John H. Stingl
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW- . Cromwell block.
Albuquerque, N. il.
Room IT,
M.
PHYSICIANS.
Dr. J. E. Bronson
Homeopathic PhyJHnWhiting Block.
KODOL
Dimti Wkst
Ira tab
WeakHearts
Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
of everyone hundred people who have
heart trouble can remember when it
was simple Indigestion. It Is a scien-
tific fact that all cases of heart dis-
ease, not organic, are not only trace-
able to, but are the direct result of
Indigestion. All food taken Into the
stomach which fails of perfect diges
tion ferments ana swells the stomach,
puffing it up against the heart. This
interferes with the action of the heart,
and in the course of time that delicate
but vital organ becomes diseased.
Kodol
Digests What You Eat
Mrs. Lorln NlcholJ of Penn Yn. N. Y..
writes: After ealint. my focd would distress
me by makinf my heart palpitate and I would
become very weak. Finally I cot a bottle of
Kodol and It save me Immediate relief. After
ualnj a few bottlei I am cured.
Kodol cures Indigestion, dyspepsia
and all stomach disorders, and gives
the heart a lull, tree and untram-mele- d
action.
Bottle only. J 1.00 Size holdlnt ttmes
the trial sue, which sells for 50c
'"' 'Bill
aisaaBBaaUBBBBBB
aassaasai JLlSim
B. H. Briggs & Co. and. S. Vann & Son
COMING EVENTS.
April 17 Woodmen Circle ball, Co
lombo hall.
May 5 President Roosevelt will
visit Albuquerque.
o
JEMEZ & SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS
LINE.
the U. a. man; only line with
a change of stock en route; good rigs,
horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer
que every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday at 5 a. m. For particulars ad
dress W. L. & Co., Al
buquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprie
tor, Jemez.
STAGE
Carries
Trimble agents,
MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and marble work.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURINO & CO.
o
hfcALTH FOODS.
We keep tho most complete stock of
health foods In the city and we sell
them at eastern prices. Caramel Ce
real, Toasted Wheat Flakes, Toasted
Corn Flakes, Hulled Wheat, Hulless
Beans, Nut Butter, Bromose, Protose,
Meltose, Granola, Granose Biscuit,
Peptrene, Zwieback, Malted Nuts and
Beef Fluid. A fresh supply of the
above Just received. Try them.
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE,
323 South Second street, Bell 'Phone
A15.
Boys' W. L. Douglas $2.50 shoes
strongest boys' shoe In the world
made of box calf or vlcl kid. at $2.50.
Simon Stern, Railroad Ave. Clothier.
oaoaaoooaoaooaoaoo
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WELL SAY, THEY'RE ALL RIGHT"
"Those Imperial laundry people cer
tainly do know how to get a soiled
shirt into such shape that a fellow
doesn't feel like 30 cents when he puts
it on. Imperial laundry for mine."
Just a little soliloquy of a man who
has found out how they do things at
the Imperial laundry.
Imperial Laundry
Back of Postofflco.
Mr
Gel Your
Summer Soil
I Made al
WILLIAM
THE TAILOR
2161-- 2 SOUID
SceOBd St.
Albuquerque
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UN3UR PASSED FACILITIES
THE BANK OF COMMERCE OF ALBUQUERQUE, K, M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. S. OTERO, President
W. S STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Aist Cashier
wm. Mcintosh solomon luna geo. arnot.J. C. BALDRIDGE A. M. BLACKWELL W. A. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA 4 SANTA FE RAILWAY
J. M. riOORE
(ESTABLISHED 1886.)
Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans
ABSTRACTS OP TITLZ TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ES-
TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES ;'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND
MANAGER OP
Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Sank.
Now Tele phono 222.
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulley!,.
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mi 11 Machinery a Sncclalty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
THE JOHN BECKER CO.,,
Roller Mills aud Elevator
$l.A:s -- 'ir 't
- w 03. J, x,
When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to: sell
wneat, write 10
THE JOHN BEOKEK OO . Props. BELn, a.- m.
Automatic 'Phone No. 516. Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Bell leiepnone ino. 115.
inML UNDERTAKER SANTA FK PACIFIC RAILROAD.
COMHERCIAL CLUB BUILDINO,
THOUSANDS SAVED BY
ci FlKNFB For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
and all THROAT AND LUKG TROUBLES.
This wonderful inodicino positively
jures Cousumrtion.CougliB, CoUla
Rxncliitis, Asthma, Pneumonia.
Ha Fover, Pleurisy, LaGrippe.
Hoar8cnes8,bcre lhroatend loop-
ing Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
NO CURtf.flO PAY.
ilCE 60c. and BOTTLES FREE.
If you want to
Advertise in newspapers
anywhere ;t anytime
call on or w rite
L C Pake's Advertising Agency
San Fwawciaco Cat.
I
ADVERTISE
NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
IN
TRADE PAPERS
wairi roa aarta to
CURTIS-NEWHA- CO.
LOt AMSILia, CAliroaNI
:IVailroad Topics
The new union depot at El Paso will
cost $250,000.
Rolert Keaiey, of Doming, baa been
appointed car Inspector for the Santa
Fe at Fierro.
The Santa Fe ia rebuilding Its
plant at Belmont, which was
destroyed by flre. It will be ready
for businesa about May 1.
The Rock Island and EI Paso North-easter- n
railways are making an effort
to boom Mexico. Home seekers' ex-
cursions will be run by those roada.
The sixth biennial convention of
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
will be held In Denver May 18. The
brotherhood now has 60,000 members.
John Doran, formerly car inspector
for the Santa Fe at Fierro, has resign-
ed and Is now located at Iordslurg,
l.lllng a simitar rapacity with the
Southern Pacific.
William K. Vanderbilt denies the re-po- rt
that the New York Central rail-
road has changed hands recently. He
also states that the officers of the road
are acting In harmony.
The new RocK Island time card
which is to go into effect April 5, pro-
vides that the Golden State Limited be
taken off as a daily train, and run until
next winter as a semi-weekl- y service.
W. A. Powers of the Santa Fe chem-
ical department returned to Topeka
yesterday from an Inspection trip
through New Mexico. He has been
looking over the water treating plants.
William Charlton, foreman of the
Boilermakers at Needles, who spent
much of his time here during the
strike as chairman of the grievance
committee from the desert town, has
Kone to Albuquerque on a visit. San
Bernadino Sun.
H. L. Rollins, bridge engineer for
Landry Sons, superintending the con-
struction of the bridge across the Rio
Grnde at Belen, was here yesterday.
He came here to meet Mrs. Rollins,
who arrived from Los Angeles. They
went to Belen last night.
A special, bearing 100 recruits for
the Fourteenth cavalry at Fort Grant,
Ariz., came In yesterday over the Rock
Island Saturday, says the El Paso
News, and went out over the Southern
Pacific. The soldiers were from Co-
lumbus barracks, Columbus, O.
Fireman Bullard waa recently pain-
fully Injured at Ash Fork. He jumped
off the engine to turn a switch, but
instead of alighting on firm ground
went over a ten-foo- t bridge. He was
picked up unconscious, with a badly
liruised face. He was taken to Selig-rnan- .
A heavy Missouri Pacific freight ran
into the south-boun- d St. Paul express
on the Chicago Great Western railway
Thursday, cutting the latter train in
two and badly wrecking the rear chair
car and sleeper. Most of the passen-
gers were in the ordinary coach and es-
caped injury.
The Santa Fe advertising depart-
ment has issued a tidy little pamphlet,
quaintly illustrated and which advo-
cates the great southwest in telling
language. Among other assertions is
found the following truth: "Nearly
every Santa Fe town in the southwest
is inhabited by wide-awak-
American citizens who hustle for busi-
ness and don't let anything good get
away."
A petrified shark, fifteen feet long
and weighing 500 pounds, unearthed
near Yuma, Ariz., some time ago, was
shipped through the city last week by
the Wells-Farg- company en route to
Omaha, Neb., where It will be placed
on exhibition. It came from Yuma by
way of the Southern Pacific and Rio
Grande division of the Santa Fe. It
required six men to make the transfer
here from one express car to another.
For over Sixty rears.
An old and well tried remedy.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
1en used for over sixty years by mil-
lions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Ia
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug-
gists In every part "f the world.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value
is incalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
-- o
SANTA FE IN CALIFORNIA
Will Lay More Track Into San
Francisco.
A dispatch from San Francisco says
it is evident that the Santa Fe Rail-
road company la rapidly perfecting its
plans of establishing a rail line to con-
nect its Humboldt county properties
with this city. Capt. A. H. Payson, as-
sistant to the president, and Assistant
Traffic Manager W. A. Bissell, who ex-
ercises executive control of Santa Fe
affairs in California, have gone to Eu-
reka, Humboldt county, accompanied
by a surveying party, in charge of F.
M. Blsliee, of the engineering depart-
ment of the Santa Fe, and the informa-
tion is given out that the purpose of
their trip ia to inaugurate the work of
extending the recently acquired Hum-
boldt county lines southward toward
Willits, the northern terminus of the
California Northwestern road In Men-
docino county. An announcement that
the California Northwestern has passed
HP
nrm
under Santa Fe control is expected.
In connection with this anticipated
railroad deal, the incorporation In this
city of the Fort Bragg & Southeastern
road Is of interest. It is to run from
Fort Bragg, in Mendocino county, to
Healdsburg, In Sonoma county. This
line may be part of a road of parallel
the California Northwestern, to be
constructed by J. J. Hill, in pursuance
of his plan to enter San Francisco
from the north. The incorporators of
the Fort Bragg road include O. B.
Shaw, a Chicago banker, and the mem-
bers of the Albion lumber company,
which owns extensive forests In north-
ern California.
Cures Sciatic Rheumatism.
Mrs. A. E. Simpson, 509 Craig street,
Knoxvllle, Tenn., writes, June 10, 1899:
"I have been trying the baths of Hot
Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism,
but I get more relief from Ballard's
Snow Liniment than any medicine or
anything I have ever tried. Enclosed
find postofflce order for $1.00. Send me
a large bottle by Southern Express."
Sold by Cosmopolitan Pharmacy B.
Ruppe.
BARR SPECIALS.'
Double Heading System to Be Abo-
lished by the Santa Fe.
A Chicago dispatch says that through
the efforts of trainmen and engtnemen,
the practice of double-headin- g is be-
ing abolished on American railroads.
The lalior element won a decided vic-
tory in this respect In Its contest with
the Union Pacific and Santa Fe rail-
roads. After many months' contest
over the question the management of
each railroad has agreed to discon-
tinue double-headin- g except in rare in-
stances.
This victory Is considered the final
blow to double-headin- for more than
any other railroads in the country do
the Union Pacific and Santa Fe need
double-header- The labor commit-
tees, however, made double-headin- g
an issue of the wage question and re-
fused to budge from the position of
hostility which they have assumed
against the practice. The agreement
which has been obtained from these
roads Is being used by the trainmen
and enginemen as a lever with which
to force other railroads to discontinue
the practice. The fight against double-headin-
which is claimed to be extra
hazardous to life and limb, is a fight
without compromise.
The agreement with the Union Pa-
cific and the Santa Fe railroads con-
tains these clauses: "With trains of
over thirty cars, exclusive of caboose,
the practice of double-headin- will be
discontinued as hereinafter provided.
Helpers may be run on any district
when necessary because of storms. In
case of accident to any engine con-
solidation may be effected with an-
other train and the consolidated trains
brought into terminal as a double-heade- r
if practicable."
A Physician Writes.
"I am desirous of knowing If the pro-
fession can obtain Herblne in bulk for
prescribing purposes? It has been ofgreat use to me In treating cases of
dyspepsia brought on by excesses or
overwork. I have never known it to
fail in restoring the organs affected,
to their healthful activity." 50c bottle
at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
RAILWAY EMPLOYES.
Strong Division Formed at Alamogordo
and Other Points.
A division of the United Brotherhood
of Railway Engineers has been start-
ed at Alamogordo with ninety charter
members and thirty applicants for ad-
mission.
J. E. Fitzgerald of Division No. 46
of El Paso has been in Alamogordo
working in the interest of the order
for the past week, and the work will
be continued, at other points. Mr.
Fitzgerald expects to see an increase
of 500 members within the next two
months, as most of the class order
men are going Into the United Brother-
hood of Railway Engineers.
Division No. 46 Is in a very flourinsh-In- g
condition. There has also been a
division started at Douglas. Ariz., with
fifty charter members and twenty ap-
plicants.
It la raid that the railroad employes
have become convinced that the men
in all branches of the service when
combined together can accomplish
more than the one class order. El
Pf-s- News.
It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth, of LaG range, Ga.,
suffered for six months with a frightful
running sore on his leg; but writes
that Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly
cured it in five days. For ulcers,
wounds, piles, it's the best salve In the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
Sold 1 7 all druggists.
WORK ON 8ANTA FE.
Big Bridge, One of the Largest in New
Mexico, to Be Built
The El Paso News says: J. P. O'-
Connor of the firm of Caples & O'Con-
nor, railroad contractors, returned yes-
terday from the works on the exten
sion of the Santa Fe near Albuquerque.
ine nrm has most of the contract
for the gradinig of the Santa Fe line
from Belen. New Mexico, to a point on
the Pecos Valley line of the Santa Fe
near Roswell.
He says that the grading work is
progressing rapidly near Belen and
that the crew is now out fifty miles.
Some of this wofk will not be com-
pleted for several months, however,
as thero are several large cuts to pass
on the line.
He also says that the track laying
has reached the Rio Grande river two
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ALWAYS TIRED,M
NEVER RESTED
To be tired out from hard work or bodily
exercise is natural and rest is the remedy, but
there is an exhaustion without physical exer-
tion and a tired, never-reste- d feeling a weari-
ness without work that is unnatural and shows
some serious disorder is threatening the health. One of the chief causes of
that "Always-tired- , never-reste- d condition" is impure blood and bad circu-
lation. Unless the body is nourished with rich, pure blood there is lack of
nervous force, the uius- -
'o over four raaral Buffered with (tmpral debilitr,cles the di- -DecomewcaK, oauaing thorough breaking down of my system Mygestion impaired, and cousin, no had been benefited by 8. H. 8., told meabout. I tried Hand it oared me. I heartilydisorder occurs commerd 8. S. S. to all who may feel the need otthroughout the system, thoroughly food blood tonio. Youri truly,
Debility, insomnia, ner- - w. Ninth St.. Coi-n- T.
A
indigestion,
dyspepsia, loss of appetite, strength and energy, and the linndrcd.i of little
ailments we often have are due diteclly to a bad con-
dition of the blood and circulation, mid the quickest
way to get rid of them is by purifying and building
up the blood, and for this purpose no remedy equals
S. S. S , which contains the best ingredients for
cleansing the blood and toning up the system. It is a vegetable blood purifier
and tonic combined, that enriches the blood, and through it the entire system
is nourished and refreshing sleep comes to the tired, never rested, body.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,
miles from Belen and will stop there
until the big bridge is completed over
the river.
This will be one of the largest
bridges In New Mexico, being 1,200
feet long and built of steel with large
stone abutments. This will delay the
track laying for a month or two when
it will be rapidly pushed on to the
grading camps.
No grading has been done on the
eastern end of the line and possibly
will not be If the projection from the
western end Is sufficiently fact.
So Sweet and Pleasing In Tastel
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake street,
Topeka, Kan., speaking of Ballard's
Horehound Syrup, says: "It has never
failed to give entire satisfaction, and
of all cough remedies, it is my fav-
orite, and I must confess to my many
friends that it will do. and has done,
what Is clalned for it to speedily
sure a cough or cold; and It Is so sweet
and so pleasing in taste." 25c, 50c and
$1.00 bottle at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy
B. Ruppe.
SOCORRO IS HOPEFUL.
That Town Hopes to Get the Rock
Island Extension.
The Socorro Chieftain says that It
has It on excellent authority that the
Rock Island Railway company will Im-
mediately put a corps of engineers at
work to survey an extension from
some point on the company's road in
eastern New Mexico through Socorro
and on toward San Diego. This is sim-
ply a part of an enterprise which, if
carried out, will give the Rock Island
the shortest and otherwise most eco-
nomical transcontinental line possible
In the United States.
This very move on tne part of the
Rock Island has been dreamed of and
talked of and has seemed inevitable to
certain citizens of Socorro for many
years. The result of the building of
such a line will be to restore to So-
corro her lost glory and make her
again one of the very best towns in
New Mexico.
But this is not all. From the same
authority comes the statement that the
Santa Fe, in anticipation of the Rock
Island's enterprise, will at once enter
upon the work of extending its Mag-dalen- a
branch westward. This exten-
sion will open a country that Is rich
in many resources.
Tragedy Averted.
"Just in the nick of time our little
hoy was saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat-kins-
of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneu
monla had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set in besides
ioctors treated him, but he grew worse
every day. At length we tried Dr,
King's New Discovery for consumD
tion, and our darling was saved. He's
now sound, and well." Everybody
ougut to know, it's the only sure cure
for coughs, colds and all lung diseases.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Price 60c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free.
Remarkable Railroad Growth.
In no industry perhaps does the
United States enjoy a more remark-
able ascendenry over the rest of the
world than in the railway service. At
the close of the last century North
America had no less than 220,880 miles
of track In operation, while the total
for Europe. Asia, Africa. Australia and
South America was only a trifle grea-
terabout 270,000 miles. The United
States then had a mile of road for ev-
ery 383 Inhabitants. Europe one for ev-
ery 12,400. This country invented the
parlor, sleeping and dining cars, the
present steel freight car, many of the
best features of the modern locomo-
tive, the air brake, the automatic
coupler and a host of related devices,
and it runs the fastest long distance
trains.
Raw or Inflamed Lungs
Yield quickly to the wonderful cura-
tive and healing qualities of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It prevents penumonla
and consumption from a hard cold set-
tled on the lungs. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
The Alvarado,
City folks in goodly numbers turned
out last night and enjoyed the concert
at the Alvarado. The roomy lobby and
spacious dining room were thronged
with guests from early In the evening
until late. The dinner was of usual
excellence. The music was fine, a
number of new pieces being rendered.
The electric fountain In the front shot
forth its silvery, spraying rays, fascin
ating and pleasing. Those who were
out count the evening well spent.
La grippe coughs yelld quickly to
the wonderful curative qualities of
Foley's Honey and Tar. There is noth
ing else "Just as good." Alvarado
Pharmacy.
Subscribe ror The Citizen.
W. H. Greer, a member of the newly
appointed territorial cattle sanitary
board, pased through the city this
morning en route from Deming to Las
Vegas, where he goes to attend the or-
ganization of the board, which will oc-
cur in the Meadow city this afternoon.
The other members of the beard are
E. O. Austen and N. M. Chaffln, Las
Vegas; W. C. Barnes. Horsey, and C.
Ballard, of Roswell.
Foley's Kidney Cure makes the kid-
neys and bladder right. Contains noth-
ing injurious. .Mvarado Pharmacy.
Seeds.
Thpl'0 ArA tvn pnrlrn nf pnvni-namn- t
seeds at this office, which will be giv-
en to whoever may desire them. Please
call at once.
Egos for Hatchina
From fine Black Minorcas, prolific lay
ers of large white eggs; 50 cents per
13. Also eggs from" the beautiful light
Brahma, 75 cents per 13.
EDWARD McGUIRE.
WANTED Clean cotton rags for ma-
chine purposes at Tbe Citizen office,
Price 4 cents per pound.
The North Pole Saloon
FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS
8ole Agents for Le trip's Standard Beer.
CHAS. L. KEPPELER, Proprietor.
213 South Cecond Street.
OEVOE'S READY - MIXED PAIN
One Gallon covers 300 Square Feet
TWO COATS.
lNTERgtJPPi.1
flj
SEE THE PRICES. 8EE THE GOODS
Harness $5.50 to $40.0v
Farmers' Plow Harness, $7.50
Saddles $5.25 to 155.00
Fine Cowboy Saddles, Leather, Dus
ters, Collars, Axle Oils, etc.
Whips 15c to $1.50
Tlios F. Keleher
406 Railroad Avenue Albuquerque
'ennyroyal pills
ULy. Ortfflppl Ml Upljr Uni,
. A ST I. Sid law. Ma irufrM
for C IIICMKSTKH'S KNULISH
kin ItFU u4 Cioltl Metallic Wum tillib t'iua ribbon. I mkm !. RrfuMluciius) feabtltNUa Mil IshIlalion. I'.uj ff jwur liUft4Ukl, m artid 4. ia
ami's r I'prtlrMlnr. 1 tst sjaiilaUA" If lV lief for I .pdlup." Is Utter, bt r.IhPb Hall. l.MtO Ir.tfBnooi.U. ftoldb
Sill brmiii'). 4 Ik I. I I
B. A. SLEYSTER.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 12-1- CROMWJCLL BLOCK.
Automatic- - Telephone 174.
Silver
Avenue
Stable
LIVERY, FEED AND 8ALE.
114 WEST SILVER AVENUE.
Old 'Phone A22.
Saddle Horses a Specialty. Wt
board horse andhave first class rigs
tor hire. L. E. CAREY. Proo.
EVERY FAUii OK THI3 PAPER
Is good reading, hut the best of P
them all Is page 3. That's where
you will find cur ad.
LION STORE.
Tlffllr'r'()W HwilQD3IrH aInlg
Marks the opening of our new Spring stock. It is our fore-
most desire to make this THE GREATEST EVENT ofits kind in the history of this business, and to do this wehave made deddedlv A?
LEADING DRESS GOODS HOUSE
many lines. M
ALBUQUERQUE'S
MAILORDERS
FILLED
WITH THE
BEST
OF CARE.
tr0 wi,5T
The following are but 'a few of the many extraordinary
bargains for this week:
A Gigantic Lining Sole
2$ pieces of 36-in- ch Black Mercerized 8aten looks almost like pure silk firm, strong
and absolutely acid proof guaranteed positively stainless never sold for JTless than 35c Sale Price, per yard MsQJG
Marvelous Press Goods Selling
Cream Nun' Veiling
42 inches wide silk finish-- one
American dollar cannot
match It elsewhere finest all-wo-
mind you nearly 154
yards wide
Sale Price, per yard
Black Brilliantine 38-inch- wide-full- y
50c per yard Sal Price
A 8llk Bale Extraordinary
$1.50 Guaranteed Black Moire
Velours 27 Inches wide per-
fect finish and high lustre
positively the l?st $1.B0 silk
ever placed on any counter
per yard
Sale Price,
9 1.2B Liberty Batln
Glossy rich materials finest
colorings guaranteed to wear
well a banner
bargain at, per yard
Colonist TicketsCalifornia
WILL BE ON 8ALE AT SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE DAILY TO JUNE 15,
1903, AT RATE OF $25.00. THESE TICKETS WILL BE HONORED ON
FAST TRAINS CARRYING FREE CHAIR CARS AND PULLMAN TOURIST
SLEEPERS. LIBERAL STOPOVER PRIVILEGES IN CALIFORNIA AC-
CORDED.
IF YOU CONTEMPLATE LOCATING IN CALIFORNIA, TH18 IS YOUlt
OPPORTUNITY TO GO THERE COMFORTABLY AND ECONOMICALLY.
IRRIGATED FARMS, ORANGE AND LEMON GROVES AND OTHER
BRANCHES OF AGRICULTURE HAVE YIELDED COMPETENCIES TO
OTHER PERSONS. WHY SHOULDN'T YOU BE AS SUCCESSFUL?
to
Time j
Denver & Rio Grande System
SANTA FE BRANCH.
Table No. 71.
(Effective Monday, March 2, 1903J
East Bound Bound
No. 426 No. 425
9:05amLv ...Santa Fe .Ar 6:00 pm
10:50 ami... . .Espanola . . 2:45 pm
1:00 pm . . Emhudo . . 1:25 pm
3:31, pmj Tres Pledras 10:30 pm
6:46 pm . . o: 10 pm
8:60 pm . . . , 6:40 pm
3:06 am . .. Pueblo ... 1:37
7:15 Ar . .. Denver ... Lv 9:30 pm
Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connections with the main line andbranches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duraneo flllvertnn
and all points in the San Juan country.
At (witn standard gauge)
for La Veta. Pueblo. Colorado Hnrlnea
and Denver, also with narrow gauge
or Monte Del Nnrt anil
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley. At Sallda with line(standard for all nnlnta u,i
and west Including Leadville and nar-
row gauge points between and
Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon Citv for tha
gold camps of Creek and Vic-
tor. At Pueblo, Springs and
Denver with all river lines
for all points east.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
ThroUKh uasseneera from fianta Pa
in sleepers from Ala-
mosa can have berths reserved on in.plication.
A. S. BARNEY. Act. Gen.
Santa Vo U
8. K. HOOPER, O. P. A, Denver,
H H H H v
dailhw"' urn in' Mim u . , lassam 1
Leon B.Sternproprietop
Black rrejtctt Barge
wide beautiful soft
finish warranted, pure wool
elegant black match It for.
$1.25 If youi can
Sale Price,, per yard.'
POSITIVELY NO SAMPLE.
-- silk finish
India Linen Bale
35c Imported India Linen or
Victoria Lawn of extra fine qual-
ity and enough to lat fJust one day, at yard . 7G
Read, Bee and Bellevei
yards of Torchon Laces,
Edgings and Iosertlngs; worth
up to 15c; Sale Price,
per yard
Bale of White mquee
10 pieces of extra good quality
Imported White Pique In plain
or fancy never sold short of
35c Sale Price, per yard.
.20
TIME TABLE
KL0 lu Efl'ert190, 1,
Arrive: prom thk whdNo. 1, California Express.... 7:16p.m.
No. 7. Max. A Pal Rinrou in.nc
No. 3, California Limited..! '.10: 40 a.m.
LEAVE! OOINfl KfiHTTl
No. 2, Atlantio Express 8:30 a.m.No. 4, Chicago Limited 12:09 n m
No. 8, Chicago Express 7:80 p.m.
AKK1VKH From rohtuNo. 22, Express .... 7:10a.m.LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express 11:00 pm--
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express 8:05 a.m.No. 4, Chicago Limited 11:59 p.m.
Na 8, Chicago Express 6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOING WEST.No. 1, California Express.... 8:15 p.m.No. 8, California Limited .... 11 : 00 a.m.
No. 7. Mex. ft Cal. Express.
.10:46 p.m.No. 7 will carry mail from tha east
and No. 3 tbe west
Tbe No. 3 and No. 4 are tha llmitAd
and they arrive dally.
Local freight No. 99. amino amith
carries passengers.
P. b. MYERS. Aa-an- t
1882 1903
F. G. Pratt & Co.
Sole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,jas. neekln & CofTees, 's
Granite Flour.
Staple and Fancy
214 8outh Stcond Street.
Creamery Butter Best on
Earth.
O.ders Solicited. Frss Dellvtry
vf v v
COSMOPOL.
ITAN PAPER
PATTERNS 10o
NONE HIGHER
NONE BETTER
Black Cheviot
31 Inches wide pure wool-sple- ndid
weight elegant dust
shedder and hard wearing ma-
terial 65c Is our regular price
Sale Price,
per yard
pure dye worth
Buyyour BHEETINQ here
If you want to eave
money
500 yards of 9-- Heavy Un
bleached Sheeting remember 1
2M yards wide best grade-s- old
everywhere at 25c per
yard
Sale Price
Linen Belling
10 dozen ot large size all-pur- e
linen Huck Towels
price 25c
Sale Price
S2
New Phone 152. Old Phona 69
Residence, New Phone 353.
...J. VV. EDWARDS...
The Veteran
...Undertaker and Embalmer...
18 Years Actual Exparlsnca
License No. 100 by the State
Board ot Health of Kansas.
Office and Parlors
307 W. RAILROAD AVENUE
Open Day and Nloht
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Second street, Detween Railroad andlCopper avenus
Horses and Moles bought and exchang-
ed. Livery, Sale, Fe4 andItanafer Stables
EST TURNOUTS IN THE CITV
Address W. L. TRIMBLE k. CO,
Albuiuerque, N. M.
The ICEBERG
212 W. Railroad Avtnua.
The finest line of Liquors and Cigar,
All patrons and friends cordially lntli.
ed to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch
served every day.
STEVE BALLING.
Proprietor.
WALKER
FIRE INSURANCC
Secretary Mutual Building Association
Office at J. U. B&tdrldge'i Lumber
I have illustrated descriptive literature about California, as well as of the
country Other books describe the equipment of our California
trains. If interested come and get copies, or write, and I will mail them you
F. L.Myers, Ticket Agt, Albuquerque,' N.M.
Railroad Tables
Time
West
Antonlto
Alamosa
am
am
Alamosa
Vista. Denvar
main
eauee)
Sallda
Cripple
Colorado
Missouri
standard gauge
Agt.,
V
Colo.
1,500
November
Atlantic
from
Co.'s
Groceries
Hllsboro
19c
regular
A. E.
Yard
intervening.
FROM WASHINGTON.
Formur Employe of the Citizen
Writes Items of Interest,
HE COMPLIMENTS DELEGATE RODEY.
Washington, D. C March 20.
W. T. McCrelght, Husinrss Manager
Cltlxen, Albuquerque. N. M.
Dear Sir Important happenings are
crowding upon each other with such
regularity In the land of perpetual sun-
shine that I And it necessary to sub-
scribe for a "dally" In order to keep
In touch with home affairs, so please
place my name on the list.
At present I am employed In Uncle
Sam's big print hop, both Will Mat-
tocks and myself securing probation-
ary appointments as a result of civil
service examinations taken last spring.
We like It very well, but of course oft-
en experience that home sick feeling,
especially when week follows week
with scarcely a glimpse of Old Sol.
Ike Wiliamson haa settled down to
make Washington h's homo. His many
friends In Albuquerque will be glad to
learn that he is doing well. The work
is congenial to Ike and he holds his
own with the youngest and most en-
ergetic. His record as an old soldier
stands him in good stead and he has
made many friends In hi division.
Mr. Derringer Is another New Me-
xico man in the government printing
service. You will remember that he
worked for you a couple of years ago,
coming to Albuquerque from Raton
about the time the "Rough Riders"
were recruited.
Harry Pierce, of Las Vegas, who, for
a long time was the sole New Mexican
In the government printing office, has
secured a transfer and Is now a clerk
in the treasury department.
Among other New Mexicans whom
we have met, we were fortunate to
become well" acquainted with Mrs.
Crane, who has been for a number of
years a clerk In the dead letter divis-
ion of the postofflce department. She
arrived In Albuquerque when the Am-
erican representatives of the fair sex
could be numbered on the fingers of
one hand and can always interest one
with anacdotes of those stirring times.
New Mexico has but a tmall percent-
age of her quota of employes In the
departmental and other branches of
the government. But, of course, such
discrimination la to be expected as
long as she remains a territory. A del-
egate in congress, without even a vote,
has an uphill pull when he endeavors
to secure a fat.' chare of the appoint-
ments, and from what I can learn lit-
tle effort was made in that direction
previous to Mr. Rodey 's election.
'About one of the first tasks he under
took was to find out how many such
employes New Mexico was charged
with, and by what right the parties
were claiming to be citizens of the
territory. Needless to say there was
quite a shaking up In the supposed
New Mexico colony and some aston
ishlng revelations followed. When one
old gentleman was taken to task on
the subject, however, he got back at
the delegate by proving that he had
been a member of Kit Carson's com
pany, and fought through the entire
campaign with that commander, after-
wards residing In Santa Fe, before our
delegate had emigrated from the Em
erald Isle.
While being personally indebted to
Mr. Rodey for many favors, and per
haps you may say biased on that ac
count, yet I am sure that never was a
man better fitted tor an office and cer-
tainly no one has ever labored so con
scientiously and unceasingly for a con
j stituency. The man never seemed to
nave a moment's time for himself. No
country editor ever labored harder
than he. It brought to my mind the
days when The Citizen was not so well
established as It is now and when Mr.
Hughes and yourself would beat the
the "devil" down in the morning and
be the last to leave at night, to see
him at work in his office. And the va-
riety and character of that work would
stagger the uninitiated. The state-
hood delegations that visited the na-
tion's capital can testify as to his ear-
nest fight for what he maintained was
the lust due of his people. He was1
the last man to give up and so well
aware was I of what that defeat meant
to him that for the next (ew days I
purposely avoided him rather than re
fer to the subject. But the fight Is not
ended, and knowing ftir. Rodey as I do
i predict that It never will be if he has
his way until it is ended light.
Sincerely yours,
RICHARD POWERS
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness
of the skin of any sort, instantly rellev
ed, permanently cured. Doan's Olnt
ment. At any drug store.
HOTEL ARRIVALO.
Sturges' European.
Sam Locke.. Magdalena; A. J. liar
per, I. Holllugsworth and wife, Den
ver; Ben Bibo, Los Lunas; M. Baca
Esqulpula Baca, Pena Blauca; W. F.
Williams and son, Torrance; George
B. Ellis. Santa Fe; R. J. Gatewood, W.
C. Bernard, Wm. Iwls, Las Vegas;
P. Barnum, Kansas City; S. Johnson
Gallup; M. O'Neil, Los Corrlllos; M. 13,
Nutter, May Nutter, Victor, Colo.
Alvarado.
W. W. Eddy. New York; Slg Blath,
Abe Siirtky, Chicago; E. O. Faulkner,
S. D. Heady, Topeka; O. W. Neff. Colo
rado Surings; H. 8. Rollins and wife,
James T. Hurst. Detroit; Thomas B
Jeffery, Mrs. T. B. Jeffery, MIbs Flor
ence Jeffery, Kenosha, Wis.; E. C
Zwelger. H. E. Davis, Belen; Miss
Itralthwalte. Enranoba. Mich.; F. H.
rottor. Jr., Saginaw. Mich.: A. W.
Wells. El raao; 8. C. Goldsmith, Den-
ver; H. W. Keliy. I.a Vegas; O. J.
Tuska, San Francisco; J. E. Sinclair,
East Rochester, N. H.; C. F. Nessler,
Washington. D. C; F. C. Hunger, San
Francisco; Rafael tlarron, Miguel liar-ron- ,
Gabriel Moreno, Arreaga, Mexico;
R. E. Twltchell, Las Vegas.
Hotel Highland.
J. J. nrown, Denver; M. J. Yoran
Malchester, Iowa; J. H. lng. El Paso;
L. A. Faires, El Paso.
THE MARKETS
LIVE1TOCK MARKETS.
Chicago,
Chlcngo. March 30. Cattle Market
steady. Oood to prime bteers. $.i.00fj)
5.75; f.oor to medium, $3.754.75;
tstockers and feeders, $2.7504.25;
cows, $1.5004.50; heifers, $2.5004.75;
canners, $1.50 0 2.75: lulls. $2,250
04.nO; calves. $.1.000 6.50; Texas fed
fteers. $4.0005.75.
Sheep Market steady. Good to
choice wethers, $5."50t.25; fair to
choice mixed, $4.7505.00; western
sheep, $5.006.75; native lambs. $5.00
7.50; western lambs, $5.7507.75.
Kansas City.
Kansas City, March 30. Cattle-Mar- ket,
steady. Native steers, $3,000
S.50; Texas and Indian steers, $2.60
3.10; Texas cows, $2.9003.45; native
cows and heifers, $1.7504.50; Blockers
and feeders. $3.754.C5; bulls, $2,000
3.75; calves, $2.3506.75; western
steers, $2.905.00; western cows, $1.95
03.90.
Sheen Receipts, 400 head; market
steady. Muttons, $,18506.60; lambs,
$5.7507.45; range wethers, $4,800
6.20; ewes. $4.7505.90.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis.
St. Louis, March 30. Wool Dull ;
territory and western mediums, 150
17c; fine, 11016c; coarse, 1215c.
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Chicago, March 30. The following
were the quotations at the close of the
market today:
Wheat May, 73c; July, 69c.
Corn March, 42&c; May, 43c.
Oats March, 34c; May, 33c
Pork May, $18.12V4; July, $17.32.
Lard May, $10.02 V4; July, $9.85.
Ribs May, $9.55; July, $9.67 V4
9.70.
STOCKS, MONEY AND METAL.
New York, March 30. The following
were the quotations of the New York
stock market at the close of today;
Atchison : 80
Atchison, preferred 97
New York Central 131
Pennsylvania 136
Southern Pacific 58 4
Union Pacific 69 Vs
Union Pacific, preferred 90
United States Steel 35
United States Steel, preferred... 85
Metal Market.
New York. March 30. Lead Quiet;
$4.67V4- - Copper Quiet; $14.75015.00.
Money Market.
New York, March 30. Money on call
steady at 5'4 per cent. Prime mercan-
tile paper at 506 per cent. Silver,49.
KILTIES.
They Pleased the People of Albu
querque by Their Musical
Entertainment.
The Kilties famous military band
was greeted on Saturday night by the
largest and most enthusiastic audi
ence that has ever been seen in Co
lombo hall. The general concensus
of opinion among the lovers of band
music is that the Scotch music could
not have been more enjoyable.
Both programs were charming and
won the audience. Davy Ferguson
gave the people a period of entertain-
ment with his bagpipes and, dancing,
being most graceful in the sword
dance.
Special mention should be made of
the dancing of Master Eugene Lock- -
hart, whose knowledge of the Scotch
dance le seemingly complete. A solo- -
Ut, who won favor with the audience
was J. Carter Lockhart. His singing
was delightful and he was heartily ap-
plauded.
The people highly appreciated the
appearance or the Kilties, and were
more than pleased with the rare mus
ical entertainment given them, and If
they come this way again they will re'
celve a warm welcome.
They left Saturday night for El Paso
on their way east. For the paBt four
months the band have traversed the
west. They are due In Brooklyn on
May first and after several eastern en-
gagements will go to Toronto to spend
their summer vacation.
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Kur-doc- k
Blood Bitters la the natural, nev-
er failing remedy for a lazy liver.
To the Public.
Seeing the necessity and want of
something nice In the way of chats
and tables for card parties, weddings
and social gatherings, I have secured
six dozen fine velvet seat rosewood
finished folding chairs and one dozen
tables, with linen for them, which I
will rent for private parties and gath-
erings.
J. W. EDWARDS,
3i7 West Railroad avenue.
Subscribe for the Cltiten.
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OFFICIAL MATTERS,
Notaries AppointedTerr itcrial Funds
-- Land Office Business'.
NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Notaries Appointed.
Governor Otero has appointed as no-
taries public lgnaclo Gutierrez of San-
doval, Sandoval county, and Walter O.
Oldham cf Portales, Roosevelt county.
Maps Filed.
The Chicago, Hock island & Choc-
taw Railroad company has filed In the
office of the territorial E?i r?tary maps
of the road from Tuciimrarl to the Tex-
as line.
Land Office Business.
The following entries have been
made: Frederick ,W. Ktoff of East-view- ,
160 acres In Valencia county;
Eugenio Gallegos of Sunchez, lfiO acres
in San Miguel county.
Appointees Qualify.
W. H. H. Lewellyn of Dona Ana
county and S. H. Davis of San Miguel
county have flle.l their bonds and qual-
ified as district attorneys In accord-
ance with the law.
Treasury Receipts.
Territorial Treasurer J. R. Vaughn
has received frcm A. . Keen, land com-
missioner. $1,000 to be credited to the
capital custodian committee fund. Of
this sum $800 was paid by the United
States government through Territorial
Secretary Reynolds, for the rent of the
halls of-th- house of representatives
and the council chamber for the re-
cent session of the legislature, and
$200 was collected by Solicitor General
llartlett. It was an old claim against
the Denver & Rio Grande Railway-compan- y
for an amount overpaid on
freight when the present capitol was
under construction.
incorporations.
The Braxton Consolidated Mining &
Milling company of New Mexico was
incorpoiated by George T. Walker and
John H. Walker of New York and
James B. Taylor of Sierra county,
New Mexico. The headquarters of the
company is at Grafton, Sierra county,
and the term of existence is fifty years.
The company Is authorized to buy,
sell anl lease mine lands, construct
mills and buildings necessary for min-
ing operations and conduct a general
mining business. The capital stock
is $1,000,000 divided into 1,000,000
shares of the par value of $1 each.
The incorporators are the first direct-
ors.
The Fort Sumner Irrigation company
was Incorporated by Henry B. Jones,
Luther M. Shely and Edward H. Settle
of Santa Rosa, William R. McGill of
Fort Sumner and Lizzie Jones of Mar-cellu-
Mich. The company is author-
ized to construct reservoirs, pipe lines,
ditches, etc. The main line to be con-
structed is to begin on the east side of
the Pecos river in section 12 or 13,
township 3 north of ranage 25 east;
will run a little south of east to the
same side of the river In flections 33 or
34 in township 1 north of ranage 26
east. It will be thirty miles long and
will extend Into Leonard Wood and
Chaves counties. The capital stock Is
$100,000 divided into 1,000 shares of
the par value of $100 each. The term
of existence is fifty years and the prin-
cipal place of business is Santa Rosa.
The directors are Henry B. Jones, Lu-
ther M. Shely and Wllllara R. McGill.
Ordinary household accidents have
no terrors when there's a bottle of Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil In the medicine
chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruises, and
sprains. InBtant relief.
o
Distinguished Visitors.
Judg3 P. S. GroBscup, of the north-
ern Ilinois circuit court, with cham-
bers at Chicago, and wife; Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Patterson, Ashland, Ohio;
Mrs. John M. Blankenshio. of Balti
more, and Miss Irene Tavlor. of To
ledo, Ohio, were in the city this morn-
ing between trains and were eager vis
itor at the Alvarado curio rooms.
They were en route east from a few
weeks snent on the coast and at the
Grand canyon. They will spend the
day at Santa Fe.
R. Dewey, the secretary of the Clg
armakers' union of this city, has disap
peared with considerable of the funds
of the union.
Col. Lebo Transferred.
Col. T. C. Lebo, the popular army
officer and wife, nee Miss Grace
Hawks, arived yesterday morning from
Fort Grant, Arizona, where Colonel
Lebo has until recently been stationed.
They are spending a couple of days
visiting here and will h ave either to-
night or tomorrow morning for Den-
ver. Colonel Lebb has been ordered
to Denver and will have ( barge of the
Colorado division of the army. He re-
lieves Ganeral Funston, who until re-
cently has had charge tliero and who
has been ordered elsewhere.
Its the little colds that grow Into
ilg colds; the big colds that end in
onsumptlon and death. Watch the lit-l- e
colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup.
judge McMillan.
His Case Being Heard in Washington
Today.
The charges against Judge McMil
lan Is being heard by the attorney gen
eral today. The Washington Post has
the following article on the subject:
"The citizens of the Fifth Judicial
District of New Mexico are in arms
over the failure of the president and
the department of Justice to take ac-
tion on the charges aRftinst Daniel
McMillan, Judge of that district, which
have been pending here for nearly a
year. Judge McMillan has given no-
tice that he will open court at Eddy
on March 30, and a number of the lead
ing business men of that city have
eent a protest to the department, in-
sisting that Judge McMillan should not
be allowed to hold another term of
court there until he has answered the
charges pending against him. The
Eddy people have asked the depart-
ment of Justice to set aside the order
for the term of court called for next
week.
"Charges reflecting upon the moral
conduct of Judge McMillan were filed
with the president and the department
of justice last June. These were sup
plemented later by resolutions adopt
ed by mass meetings in Lincoln, Ed
dy and Roswell. The department sent
an inspector, who made a thorough in
vestigation and reported to the depart-
ment last October. Soon after that
Judge McMillan was ordered to come
to Washington and present his de-
fense. He came here In January and
remained for several weeks. It was
finally decided that he should be given
an oral hearing upon the return of Mr.
Knox, the attorney general, from
Florida, about April 1. Judge McMil-
lan returned to New Mexico and called
a session of the court for next week.
"The republicans of New Mexico
have indorsed Judge A. A. Freeman
of Carlsbad for appointment to suc-
ceed Judge McMillan. Mr. Freeman
has declined to be a candidate for the
positloa, but is demanding that the
charges against McMillan be fully In
vestigated before he is allowed to hold
another session, of the court.
KINGMAN.
From the Miner.
It is now reported that the Tennes
see mine will start up work next Mon-
day. . ,
Work on the Enterprise mine Is pro
gressing nicely and great bodies of ore
are being opened up.
A. Barman, of Mentone, Cal., was
here this week in charge of a party of
gentlemen from Silesia, Prussia, who
are looking over the irrigation possi-
bilities of this county.
Henry P. Ewlng came up from the
old Pittsburg mine last night. He is
working a few men on the property
and is showing up good bodies of ship
ping ore. The mine is owned by him
self and John S. Kolar.
Many prospectors are now going Into
the hills, there being good feed for
animals and water everywhere. Many
sections of the country will receive at-
tention, into which prospectors here-
tofore failed to penetrate.
A committee of the Elks building
WHITNEY
113-115-11- 7 South FIret Street
company has been looking over the
country for rock to be used In the new
building. Good building rock can be
had within a mile of town and a quarry
will be opened at once.
The mining properties In the Silver
Creek section of the Gold Road coun-
try are being lookeu alter by capital-
ists. There are a number of mines in
that part of the district that show good
milling values and have immense
width of vein that can be had cheaply
, on working bond. It Is understood
I that a mill will soon be erected by pri
vate parties on recently acquired min-
ing properties.
The Hoffmans are at work on the
Samoan and Fourth of March mines.
and find that there Are not enmich
pack trains In that part of the country
to get the orcB to the wagon road for
haulage to the railroad. They are pro-
ducing about a carload a day and are
piling up about half of this on the
dumps. More pack animals will be put
on as soon as they can be secured and
the shipments of ore doubled If possi-
ble. They are also working a small
force of men at the Paymaster, which
property they recently acquired from
j Owen McNeely. The little hoist Is be-- (
lng repaired and everything put in
shape to take the water from the lower
levels and open up that part of the
mine. These people are hustlers and
are sure to make a success of their un-
dertaking.
SOLID COMFORT.
For a hot fire on a cold day our Cer-rlllo- s
lump beats them all. Hahn,
both 'phones.
A Snap
Buy $4,000Cash Down
In Belen, the Santa Fe
cut-o- ff city.
Will double money in one
ye?r when sold for residence
lots.
Five minntes walk from
Belen depot.
MUST SELL QUICK
120 Acres of Very Desirable Lands
Address P. O. Box D.,
Belen, New Mexico
HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?
X
The Cutest Little Photo-
graphs Ever Made m
In the City.
Nothing Cheap About
Them hut the
Price.
BUTMAN'S STUDIO h
Ul I213 Railroad Ave. pi
2
X
1W3HX N33S dOA 3 A V H
One Minute Cough Cure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.
CO
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Trees! Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees, Forest Trees, Shrub-
bery and Strawberry Plants.
Thoroughly Acclamated-Nic- e Clean Stock
SPECIAL ATTENTION OIVEN TO PACKING AND SHIPPINQ
Send for Price LitYour Patronage Solicited,
.Santa Fe Nirseiy
GRANT RIVENBURC, Proprietor
Only the best grades carried-eve- ry foot
tested to 300 pound pressure. Ask your
neighbors who have used it, if it is not
as represented h m h h m h m h
WHOLESALE 1IA11DWAKE
Our Warehouse
The basement cf Colombo hall, 75
feet wide and 342 feet long contains
Seven complete cars of furniture to sup-
ply the demands of the furniture trade of
Albuquerque. This is reserve stock only.
Our show rooms at the corner ol Second
street and Copper avenue are as com-
plete as any store in the West We aim
to carry anything for the house that a
customer may ask for and at any price.
Our tei ms are made to suit the customer
as near as is consistent with business
dealing. Call and inspect our goods, and
we will do our very best to please you.
Furniture, Crockery, Glassware, Tableware, Bedding,
Pillows, Blankets and Comforts.
O. VJ. Strong & Sons
mm&m nl!l
I .twnranisifflitt
II 'WTBIHB.KOr 1 I
EVERYTHING
In the Way of Toilet Requisites 1
Williams' Drug Store.
Imported Bay Rum, Florida Wat
Palmer's Perfumes and Toilet Wate.s
For smooth hands use Willian
Velvet Skin Lotion.
Prescriptions a specialty twer
experience.
a
GROSS. KELLY & GO.
(Incorporated)
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle
K. C. Baking Povtder,
Blanket,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meat.
Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LA8
VEGAS, N. M. AND GLOR-- I
ETA, N. M.
Carries tba Larftit
and float Eitaaalva
tack al?f StapleQrocerlee
foaed aaatbwaat.
GEO. B. WILLIAMS, Prescription Druggists, 117 West Railroad Avenue.
Colorado Phone 63. Automatic Phot-- 68.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
Native and Chicago Lumber. .
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
Morel Looks BestI Wears Longest 1 8ash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,
Most Economical I Full Measure! Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
First 5tret and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
ADVERTISE III THE DAILY CITIZEN
OLD RELIABLE" ESTABLISHED 1878
L. B. PUTNEY,
WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, rain
and Provision! .
Car lati a apadalty.
Navajo
FARfl AND FRE1QHT WAQONS.
Railroad Avenue Albuquerque
...Styles Up-to-Dat- e...
COME, DON'T BE LATE
We can show you a nice new and complete stock of all kinds of
Carriages, Buggies, Road Wagons, Phaetons and Standhopes, ect.
BAIN and OLD HICKORY Farm Wagons, Harness and Saddles.
Our Trices are extremely low. Let us prove this to you.
J. KORBER & CO.
B I Corner First St. and Copper Ave. Albuquerque, New Mexico
JUST RIGHT
The Groceries you buy here are just right.
The best quality at a fair price.
satisfied smile wherever used.
place and don't waste time in
things.
Our 40-ce- nt Coffee
Will cause a
Remember the
looking for these
A. J. MALOY,
okccooco
ARE YOU LOOKING
for a fine body Brussels for your par
lor? Won't need a telescope to locate A
It here if you guide your footsteps in i
our direction. But Brussels carpets
ni ujr uu uieuna me musure ul our
carpet capacities here are choice
royal wiltons, extra super
ingrains, all rightly priced. All kinds
of floor coverings.
Futrelle Furniture Co.
West EnJ Viaduct
Cor. Second Street and Gold Avenue
Boarding and House Agency
INFORMATION FREE.
W hy all over town hunting for rooms and board?
We a many desirable rooms in all parts of the
Agents for Camp Bernie 22 miles Albuquerque
Terms Very Reasonable.
Grant & Purdy
B02 South First Street
245 and 300
above numbers draw the clock and ring,
respectfully. Holders of tickets bearing above
numbers please call at with the tickets.
The Jeweler
AU
MASONIC
AMERICAN
SILVER B.
TRU88.
O LIGHT.
COOL.
Eaijr o Wear.
Retatna o prasaore on No.
Severest Hip. or Back.
Hernia No nnd.rstrapt.
.will! aver moves.
THE ST.
SAKPLE IND
Finest
Whbkief, JOSEPHBrandies,
Wines, etc. 120 W.
Toti & Gradi
IN
GROCERIES AND LIODORS.
Frss Delivery to all
Old Prions 247
S15 SECOND STREET
214 W. Railroad Ave
Beaven's Coal OfTtce
'
Rooming
walk
have great city.
from
The
once
Contort.
DEALERS
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
kinds rpc8h8a(J SaI jgjj,
4
STEAM SAUSAGE FACTOBY.
BUILDING. N. THIRD 8TBFK'
RUPPE,
PRESCRIPTIONS i
Mutual Telephone 43.
303 Wett Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. fl.
ELMO
CLUB BOOL
BAltKETT, Prop.
Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.
Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian
Ooods.
Sole stents for 5 n Antonio Lime.
Parts of the City.
North Third Street
Roofing, Guttering and Repairing
ALBUQUERQUE
SHEET AND METAL WORKS
T. O. AHES, Proprietor.
Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware
All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron Work to Order
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NEW MEXICO MUMMY.
Hunter's Chacne Discovery Suggests
Startling Theories Concerning
Problem of Vanished People.
Written for the St. t.ouis Republic
In the ransacked ruins of the cliff
dwellers very little remains to reward
the patient digger for Indian treasures
and throw additional light on the pre-
historic people who lived In the rims of
canyon walla.
From time to time discoveries of
more or less Importance are made by
hunters crossing the canyons, but their
finds proved of llttl? value to either
the scientist or the layman.
Not more than a month ago, how-
ever, a remarkable mummy was found
by a New Mexican hunter named John
Tex, and this mummy promises to
change materially some of the hypoth-
eses formed by aic ha?o1ogiHts. while a
careful Investigation of its character-
istics and the pecularitles of Its centu-
ry-old resting place suggest startling
theories concerning the problem of
tHs vanished race.
The mummy was discovered beneath
three separate layers of cement floor-
ing, which fact vouches for the ex-
treme antiquity of the
body.
John Tex says that the mummy Is
tall, that its head is normal, that its
skin la white and its hair thick and of
a reddish brown color.
These points of difference and the
peculiar place In which the mummy
was found lead to strange suppositions
John Tex has lived among the de-
scendants of the Pueblo tribes, that
nation of g builders, since
before the eighties.
"One day In the last of January, as 1
was riding slowly along through the
sedgebruBh which covers the plains
of San Augustine, In Sorroco county,
New Mexico, my eye fell upon what
looked like the opening of a cave in a
wall of one of the lateral canyons of
the Rio Grande del Nort," says Tex.
"It seemed to be about 200 feet above
the bed of the canyon and some fifty
feet up In the perpendicular face of
the sandstone cliff.
"Upon climbing up to the cave I
found that it had been Inhabited, and,
while erosion had thrown down the
outer walls of the dwelling and filled
the Interior with quantities of broken
sandstone, I was able to push my way
into the aperture.
"Finding no relics of the past occu-
pants of this curious abode lying about
It occurred to me that I might discover
something of value by digging through
the heap of dust and refuse.
"Starting at a distance of about fifty
feet from the cave opening, my shovel
went quickly through several inches
of sand fallen from the roof of the
cave; then with more difficulty I dug
through six or more feet of refuse,
when my shovel came In contact with
a hard substance, which I took to be
the cave floor.
"After excavating I found this floor
to be perfectly smooth, and made of
the clay cement common In the com-
munal houses in the valleys with
which I am familiar.
"Knowing that it was the custom
with this prehistoric race to bury their
dead under their dwelling floors, I de-
termined to try digging still deeper.
"After cracking the cement and
pushing the broken fragments aside,
I was surprised to come upon ashes,
corncobs, pot shards, arrow points
and a profusion of animal bones. This
rubbish filled a stratum about eight-
een inches thick, below which 1 sud-
denly struck a second floor.
"Under this stratum of cement I
found almost the same quantity of rub-
bish as was brought to light above,
but what was my consternation at dis-
covering that there was still a third
floor in this oddly constructed abode.
"With the greatest excitement I
swung my shovel and dislodged the
debris which separated me from that
which I felt sure of finding now.
'There was soon a. good-size- hole
JUST
Feather
3 from
COME AND
Old Phone 188
Mill. . . 4 IAJI.
J. Cm
Ayers
Sarsoparilla
Purifies the gives
strength to the nerves,and
brings color to the
Ayer's Pills regulate the
bowels, cure constipation
and biliousness, and aid
Two
family medicines. Sold
for 60 years. JLowail.C. At.tCo.,
gaping in the third covering of ce-
ment, and as my implement finally
penetrated the opening It plunged
through Into a soft substance and
crashed Into a large decorated pot,
which fell aparat, disclosing the head
of a mummy over which it had been
placed.
"On examining the mummy, which
was that of a man," continues Mr. Tex.
"1 found that it w as wrapped In three
karoFscs, or blankets, each about four
by five feet In size.
"The outer one was decayed with
age, the next one somewhat better
preserved, and the inner one quite per-
fect. The warp of these karnsses was
of vegetable fiber string and the woof
was made of twisted strips of fur Bkln
which had the fur left on, and had ac-
quired, through the process of twist-
ing, a likeness of soft wool.
"The head of the mummy showed
that the man had probably died from
a blow on the skull, for there was a
iurge Indentation directly over the
base.
"The features were partly those of
an Indian, for the cheek bones were
high and rather prominent, but the
skull was large, with a somewhat low
brow and without the slightest trace
of the usual artificial flattening prac-
ticed by
"The man must have been of great
height, for in his shrunken state he
measured about six feet. He was ex-
tremely broad shouldered and the
dried muscles of his whole body proved
him to have been very active and pow
eiful.
"The large chest circumference
showed him to have had powerful
lungs. His arms were of great length
and his hands and feet were very
small for so large a man.
"As fair as the Zuni Indian of New
Mexico and the Maya of Old Mexico,
the mummy was racially distinct from
either of these tribes. To what race,
then, did he belong?
"On the right wrist of the mummy
was a bracelet mad of two polished
bones, each two laches . long, which
were sewn upon an armlet of deer
skin. Around the left wrist was fas
tened a bracelet of tiny shells, run on
a fiber string."
These relics are said by the authori-
ties of the American Museum of Na-
tural History to be very fine speci
mens.
As to the discovery of John Tex,
they are most conservative, as there
are so many explanations which might
U advanced for the location In which
the mummy was found, though they
admit that it is probably a very old
rmmmy, and simple theories account
fot the difference in skin and hair.
Discoveries that many consider un-
important are frequently made nowa-
days, and the archaeologists who have
that territory in charge believe that
everything found is of value and adds
a link to the chain of facts relating to
the prehistoric race of
BBS Risers
The famoua little pills.
St. and Gold Ave.
A FINE LINE OF
Dusters
- - - - 50c to $3.00
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Albuquerque, New Mexico 6
J. H. O'RIELLY & CO.
Corner Second
RECEIVED
2 e3 Best line of Parlor from 50c to $1.50
Ostrich Dusters
blood,
cheeks.
grand
Early
Dusters
j 1. II . O'Rielly & Co.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
p. & a.
MALTHOID - ROOFING
NEEDS NO PAINTING.
Rut Up In Rolls Complete With Fixtures lor Laying. Dura
OALDRIDCE,
the'digestion.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
HONEY TO LOAN
On Furniture, 1'ianos, Organs, Morses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FHOM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time is given.
WKjout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain In your possession, GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OFEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms S and 4 Grant Building,
305 West Railroad Avenue.
NEW ICE PLANT.
Can Now Turn Out Ten Tons Per Day
From Distilled Water.
The Carl Ice factory resumed opera-
tions this week with a complete new
plant that has a capacity of twenty
tons per day, so far as the machinery
Is concerned, and tankage for ten tons,
per day, to be Increased as needed. The
llnde plant, Including an eighty-hors- e
nnu'op mi nl nn t. a tri'l. Ann rmn ft...!"... vip,mi, .a a, liur HUtT. AI1C
HuiuiiiHuc arrangements lor nuuuing
Ice are very complete. There is a new
cold storage room, and a place for load-
ing the 2(i-poun- tanks In cars and in
wagons. The blocks weigh 200 pounds
each and are of distilled water. Mr.
Carl has a local market and in towns
In the surrounding country, which can-
not Ik? taken from him by El Paso fac-
tories. Alamogordo News.
Big Beast.
The lion killed by Fen S. Hildreth In
the Juniper mountains measured ten
feet and two Inches from tip to tip.
He has given It to a taxidermist to
mount. I'rescott Journal-Miner- .
CLASSIFIED ADS.
Note-- All classified advertisements
or ratr "liners," one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge for
sny classified advertisements, 16 cents.
In order to insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of-
fice not later than S o'clock p. m.
LOST.
LOST Saturday on Tljeras road a
pocket book containing $35 and val
ued papers. Return to W. S. Bur-
rows, at the office in front of the
Alvarado and receive reward.
WANTED.
WANTED An investment for $5U0
with services. Sound, successful
business only considered. References
exchanged. Address "Earnest," care
Citizen.
WANTED A good seamstress. In
quire room 23, N. T. Armljo building.
WANTED By a family of two adults
and three small children, in Socorro,
N. M., a thoroughly reliable young
woman, of pleasant disposition, to
do cooking and housework, and help
In care of children. The right person
will find a pleasant home and not
heavy work; washing sent out. Ad-
dress with particulars, wages, ref-
erences, etc., "A. B. C," Socorro,
N. M.
WANTED A baker; good wages for
a sober, Industrious man. Write or
call on W. Ledlum, Bclcn, N. M. '
WANTED, MANAGER Trustworthy
lady or gentleman to manage busi-
ness in this county and adjoining
territory for well and favorably
known bouse of solid financial
standing; $20 straight cash salary
and expenses, paid each Monday by
check direct from headquarters;
expense money advanced; position
permanent. Address Thomas Cooper,
Manager, 1030 Caxton Bldg., Chicago
WANTED Highest price paid for
gents' second hand clothing and
tools. Send address and will call. R.
Sweeny, 615 South First streeL
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE A furnished restaurant
and lodging house In connection; the
best location in the city, close to
depot and shops; will sell at a bar-
gain. Inquire 107 South First street
FOR SALE Four houses on South
First street, as follows: One a
two, four rooms each, and one
five rooms; cause, leaving city. Will
sell at bargain. Address Frank
Daniels, 1413 South First street.
FOR RENT.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished rooms
at 113 North Third street.
FOR RENT 4 room American built
adobe dwelling, 1507 South Second
street; suitable for shop man. W.
H. McMillion, 211 West Gold avenue.
LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit.
Addrcbs, postofflce box 383, Albu
querque, N. M.
PROPOSALS.
Office Chief IJuartermaiter. Denver. Coin.
Keli. Six 10 iirupras'a in lrliCHte
will be rereivrd litre until 11A.M. Man h 81,
I HUM, lor Irampurtat.on i I Al II itary Suppllra,
Koutt-- Noa. 1, 2, a, t.6, a 7 una H, tod fodrayage at brnvrr. folo.. during the lineal
rr ci'inint ni ing July 1, lttua. I'. S. rraervei
riptit to ac. rpt or rrirct any rr all I'ropoMla.
Information furnmhrd CD applicMir n. rnvrl-ope-
containinfr proposa'a tlioull be marked:
'I'rop aalbforTran.potiatHtnen Koule No. ,'
addit-toe- J. W i'uvc ttiicf U al.
PKOP. SALS FOR SUPPLIK AT HOAOC'tlic- - of Chirf (.Jiiarte'ma.ter,
Denver, Ci inradu. March 80. lU0:i Sealed Pre.pia!a in tr plicate i'l be received at thla
oilice unitl 1 o'clock a m.. on April :0 luo.'i
for f irmehinir fuel, forage and water at road
latum in Una liepartinent ami for fuel atHire, Utah and Kawlina. Wvominn. durlr.g
the ti'cal year coinmenciKe July 1, luCH, In-
structions to bidden, and blank forms of pro
posals will b furnished on application to this
otlire. 1 he government re erves Ihe right to
or reject any or all hid. J. W. t'Ui'K,
Maiur and C hief CJuarternaster.
DeWitt's a SalvoFor Piles. Burns. Sores.
i
305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.
...While You're Dusting...
and having the house renovated for the Spring and Summer you wilt of
course see what Is needed In every room from the kitchen to the par-lo- r
then come In and see how well and reasonably we can supply
.
your want.
' it--
ism in. flimaUHarm trrirnreariaagi
0X3XDXCC0XXC
I
Carpets, Linoleum and
Mattings In all and all
Windows
Lace Curtains, Draperies and
Elegant Napkins and
ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors j
BAR AND CLUB ROOMS ?
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WlNrt A COGNAC.
The and Highest Grade of k
Finest and Best Imported and Domestlo
JX.0CX)3tK)tKCCCC
FURNITURE
ON BEDS-Wo- od or Steel
Floors
Tables
ART SRUARES, PILLOWS. COHFORTS,
LAMPS, GLASSWARE AND TRUNKS
PAYMENTS
Borradaile Co., 117 Qold Avenue
why,
every
For the
Rugs,
styles
prices.
For the
Shades.
For the
Linen,
Coolest Lags? served.
Cigars
EASY
&
- CROCKERY
COTS I MATTRESSES-A- II Kind
8
it asserts itself :it
fabric, style, make
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U S DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-pe- ka
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital $500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits $200,000.00
.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi-
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds, B. McMillan.
THE BOY'S SUIT
It will pay best to'buy for him good, all
wool clothes, those-o- f fast color and last-
ing good shape; that are strongly built,
have double seat ; have good, strong
pocketsj Uuy our kind of 15oys' Clothes
if you want the best. They're all made
by the best boys' clothing makers in
America. Double-breaste- d and single-breast- ed
Suits for boys of from
7 to I5yea.-s- . Cassimeres, Worsteds,
Cheviots Qjand Scotches hundreds of
them jWe've outdone our efforts of the
past with our line of Hoys' Clothes. And
such quality
'point in the
and finish.
WTHE LEA DINOCLOTHIER IN ALBUQUERQUE
' COMPULSORY EDUCATION LAW
School Officers Shall Loan Books if
Paernts are Unable to Pro-
cure Them.
THREE MONTHS SCH00LIN6 IS REQUIRED
Hotise bill No. 102, an art relative to
compulsory education and to amend
Fiction 1535 of the compiled laws of
1897.
Be it enacted by the legislative as-o- f
sembly the territory of New Mex- -
ico.
Section 1. That section 15SS, original
ttchoo statute of 1S91, an It appears In
the compiled laws of 18!t7, Is hereby
amended to read as follows, viz: That
the unnooi directors or board of any
m hool district, town or city In this ter
ritory, are hereby empowered and re
quired to compel parents, guardians or
other persons having the control, care
or direction of children, when such
children do not attend some private or
denominational school, to send such
children tinder their control to the pub-- I
f school for at least three months In
each year, except that children refer-
red to in this act shall be not less than
7 nor more than 14 years of age, or of
Fiifh physical disability as to unfit
them for school duties, which disabil-
ity shall be certified to by some regu-
lar practii ing physician.
Pec. 2. Any parent, guardian or other
persons having the control of children
and who shall fail or refuse to send
such children to school as required by
this act, after the clerk of the school
listri(t or the clerk of any town or city
school board shall have given public
notice containing the substance of this
act. written or printed in both English
and Spanish, by posting same In some
conspicuous place at three separate
points within the district or publishing
the same in some newspaper within the
district, shall be punished upon convic-
tion thereof by a fine of not less than
$5 nor more than 25 or by imprison-
ment for not more than ten days :n any
county jail; provided, that if cuchjail: provided, that if null par.
nt or suardian is not able, by reason
of povtity. to buy books or any such
child, it s.hail be the duty of the school
board of any town, district or city, up-
on the facts being shown to the satis-
faction of a majority thereof, to pur-
chase, through the county superinten-
dent r through the district, town or
city superintendent, If there be one,
the ntcessary books for the use of said
child or children, which books shall be
loan to said indigent pupil during the
school term, yet shall remain the prop-
erty of the district under the care and
custody of the district clerk, provided,
fmther. that a sum not exceeding 150
may be expended In any district in any
one year for supplying indigent chil
dren with such necessary books, to be
paid for out of the school fund for such
district, by warrants drawn and in oth
er cases; and provided, also, that there
is no school taught within two miles of
the place of residence of sa'd chil 1 by
the nearest established road.
Sec. 3. County superintendents are
hereby vested with general supervisory
powers in this matter and shall require
directors to comply with the provisions
of the preceding section; and it shall
be the duty of the presiding judge of
the district courts to give, at each ses
slon of the court, the substance of this
law as a special charge to their respec
the grand juries, and it is made the
duty of the district attorneys to give
particular heed to the prosecution of
causes growing out of violations of this
act; and all fines so collected for the
violation of this act shall be paid Into
the county treasury and placed to the
credit of the Bchool district in which
the offense occurs.
Sec. 4. All lays and parts of laws in
conflict herewith are hereby repealed
and this act Bhall take effect and be in
force in thirty days after Its passage
nd aproal by the governor.
HAIR SOFT AS SILK.
New Scientific Treatment Kills Dan
druff Germs, and Makes
Hair Soft.
it is an accepted fact, a proven fact,
that dandruff is a germ disease; and it
is also a demonstrated fact that New-lir- o
s Herpiclde kills the dandruff germ
Without dandruff falling hair will stop
and thin hair will thicken. Herpiclde
not only kills the dandruff germ, but it
also makes hair as soft as silk. It Is
the most delightful hair dressing
made. It cleanses the scalp from dan-
druff and keeps it clean and healthy.
Itching and Irritation are instantly re
lieved and permanently cured. At all
druggists. There's nothing 'Just as
cnnil " lake no substitute. Ask for
Herpiclde."
"Sold by leading druggists. Send
luc in stamps for sample to ihe Her
plclde Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Brlgga
& Co., special agents.
TERMS OF DISTRICT COURTS.
New List of Dates for the Meetings of
the Courts in This Territory.
The supreme court meets at Santa
Fe the first Wednesday after the first
Monday in January.
First District At Santa Fe, United
Slates court First Mondays lu March
and September.
Santa Fe county First Mondays In
March and September, at Santa Fe.
Rio Arriba county Fourth Mondays
in April and October, at Tierra Amar- -
111a.
San Juan county Second Mondays
iu April and Oc tober, at Altec.
Taos county Third Monday In May
and November, at Taos,
Second district At Albuquerque,
United States court Third Mondays
In March and September.
Ilernalillo county Third Mondays
In March and September, at Albuquer-
que.
McKlnley county First Monday In
June and third Monday In November,
at Gallup.
Sandoval county To be designated
by district Judge, atCorrales.
Valencia county First Mondays In
March and September, at Los Lunas.
Third district At Las Cruces, Unit-
ed States court First Mondays In Ap-
ril and October.
Dona Ana county First Mondays In
April and October, at Las Cruces,
Grant .county First Mondays in
March and September, at Silver City.
Luna county Second Mondays In
June and December, at Demlng.
Otero county First Mondays In May
and November, at AlamoKordo.
Sierra county Fourth Mondays In
May and November, at Hlllsboro.
Fourth district At Las Vegas, Unit
ed States court Second Mondays In
May and November.
San Miguel county Second Mon-
days in May and November, at Las
Vegas.
Colfax county Third Mondays In
March and September, at Raton.
Mora county Fourth Mondays In
April and October, at Mora.
Quay county To be designated by
district judge, at Tucumcari.
Union county First Mondays In
March and September, at Clayton.
Wood county Second Mondays In
April and October, at Santa Rosa.
Fifth district At Socorro, United
States court Third Monday In May
and fourth Monday in November.
Socorro county Third Monday In
May and Fourth Monday in November,
at Socorro.
Chaves "county Second Monday in
April and third Monday In October, at
Roswell.
Eddy county Fifth Monday In
March and first Monday In October, in
Carlbad.
Lincoln county First Mondays In
March and September, at Lincoln.
Roosevelt county Third Mondays
in March and October, at Portales.
Children's Cougns and Colds.
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 East First
street, Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I
have given Ballard's Horehound Syrup
to my children' for coughs and colds
for the past four years, and find It the
best medicine I ever used. Unlike
many cough syrups. It contains no
opium, but will soothe and heal any
disease of the throat or lungs quicker
than any other remedy. 25c, 60c and
$1.00 at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy B.
Ruppe.
o
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, attorney
for the Third judicial district, with of
fice at Las Cruces, was a passenger
through Albuquerque this morning
bound for the territorial capital.
Pneumonia Folows a Cold
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It stops the cough,
heals and strengthens the lungs and
affords perfect security from an attack
of pneumonia. Refuse substitutes. A
Pharmacy.
o
Fresh Cut Flowers,
IVES, THE FLORIST.
o
See the new Knox Pantourls hat.
comes In the light beaver color. The
swellest thing In the market. Simon
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
o
Go to the White Elephant for Muen- -
chen Ilofbrau beer.
o
DEMINQ.
A Pw Pointera About a Good Tcwn In
Southern New Mexico.
Keep your eye on Uemitif.
Demlng has Just been Incorporated.
Demlng ships over 100,000 head of cattle
annually; la tha center of the greatest
breeding region In the southwest and cat
tlemen all know this.
Demlng, the coming city of New Mex
ico.
Demlng has a magnificent school sys
tem.
uaming, the railroad center f New
Mexico.
Demlng, the gateway to the best part of
via Mexico.
Demlng, the seat of the new county of
Luna.
Demlng Is the great mining center of
the southwest
Demlng! Don't verlook It if you are
looking for a safe and paying Investment
Demlng water la chemically pure-equ-
to Polan springs.
Demlng haa increased SO per cent In dod- -
ulatlon in four years.
Demlng water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
Investments in Demlng .ota will double
and treble In ona year.
Demlng has now a large lea plant and
electrto light system under contract
In Demlng tha demand for rental
houses is rive times In excess of the sup- -
Ply- -
Demlng has an abundance of water for
Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or gar-den- s.
Buy lots and build In Demlng. Tour
rental returns will be 20 per cent on the
Inveatment
In Demlng good safe loans can be kad
at better ratea than In the old established
towns.
At Demlng you can buy lots at 1100
which will pay you 100 per cent in leas
than twelve months.
In Demlng another good hotel Is needed
to accommodate the enormous Increase of
population.
Demlng Is a great health result has no
superior In climate for the cure of pul-
monary troubles.
Demlng will be the graat smelter center.
Two large plants will be Installed within
the year.
Why buy high priced lots when you can
get them In Demlng cheap now, with cer-
tain advance assured?
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsur-
passed for fertility, production of fruits
and vegetables of a'.l kinds.
Demlng offers the same opportunities
now that the most prosperous cities In the
west offered several years ago.
Demlng needs one hundred new houses
to supply the demand, and neads them
now. This demand continues to grow.
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ABOUT HEN AND WOMEN.
Dirt h Have Their lalllaas, Hat, laa
to This Writer, Mea Ara
t a Ulsadtaalase.
Women were put here to make the
world look pretty, though the fahion
papers har never guested this, aa) t a
facetious writer.
They are fond of dressing-- , except at
dances and dinner parties. A great
traveler onee met a Imly friend, whom
he had not seen for many years at a
dance. "Why, how you have altered,"
aid the lady. "1 declare I should not
have known you from Adam." "Nor 1
you," retorted the man, "from Kve."
Another hobby is talking. They are
quite as garrulous w hen sober as men
are when in their cups, and their con-
versation is often Just as well worth
hearing.
As a rule, they have more heart than
head. This Is apt to render them
.thoughtless. A woman will walk to
the end of a street, then turn sharply
round without looking" to tee whether
there is anyone immediately behind
her, and as a contequence, gouge, your
eye out with the end of her sunshade.
Sometimes she will beg your pardon,
but I have known one to just flip the
eye of the ferrule Into the gutter and
sail serenely OTi without saying a
word.
Men are what women marry. They
drink and smoke and swear, and have
ever so many pockets, but won't go to
church. Perhaps if they wore bonnets
they might. They are more logical
than women, and also more zoological.
Both men and women have sprung
from monkeys, but the women certain-l- j
sprue ir fnrther than the men.
The lest pill 'neath the stars and
stripes;
It cleanses the system and never
gripes.
Little Early Rircrs of wordly repute
Ask for DeWitt's and take no sub-
stitute.
A small pill, easy to buy, easy to take
and easy to act, but never falling In
results. DeWltfa Little Early Risers
arouse the secretions and act as a
tonic to the liver, curing permanently.
a. ii. uriggs & Co.; S. Vann & Son.
Imported beer at the White Elephant
--Just received.
o
BEAUTIFUL TROPICAL FISHES.
Maar Flaa Specimens Gathered la
tha Bersaadaa for the AqaarU
anu of All Lands.
The collection of tropical fishes for
various aquariums throughout the
world, and especially for the American
nquariumB, is now a recognized in-
dustry in the Bermudas, says the Phil-
adelphia Press.
It is carried on at all seasons, though
for obvious reasons the fish are
shipped north only in the summer
months. As there are more than 150
varieties of fish In Bermudan waters,
and every variety is found in abun-
dance, It is not a difficult problem to
secure good specimens. Only a few
varieties reach this country, for the
reason that tropical fish, as a rule,
are unuble to stand the trials of
transportation. The ones on exhibi-
tion are the finest that can be caught.
The native fishermen go far and
wide in search of specimens, for the
aquarium will pay only for the best.
Possibly the most voracious fish
they have to deal with are the group-
ers and morays. The groupers have
peculiar habits. During the month
of June, which is their spawning or
"snapping" season, they gather at two
spots on the south coast, known as
"grouper grounds," and rarely are
caught elsewhere.
Not many tropical fith are as fero-
cious as the nioray, but most of thelarger varieties are truly sporting fish.
Foley's Honey and Tar
Cures coughs and colds.
Cures bronchitis and asthma.
Cures croup and whooping cough.
Cures hoarseness and bronchial
troubles.
Cure pneumonia and la grippe.
Pharmacy.
SIMON STERN'S REGISTER OF
SPRING ARRIVALS.
MEN'S SUITS FOR EASTER.
KNOX HATS SOFT AND STIFF.
TIGER HATS SOFT AND STIFF.
HANAN & SON'S SHOES.
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES.
TIES AND HOSIERY FOR EASTER
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Spring suits of superior quality and
superior workmanship. A picked show-
ing of the best products of the season.
The very latest novelties in the finest
grades of pure wool casslmerea and
pure worsted cheviots. The biggest
stock of clothing ever brought to the
territory. Call around and let us show
you. SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
See our new spring line of carpets
We can save you money. Albei t Fab
er, 305 West Railroad avenue.
YOU MAKE A BLUNDER
if you don't look at our dress
O goods and silks before buying
elsewhere; variety and values un- -
matched In rival stores.
LION STORE.
Notice of Executor,
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned was on the second day of
March, A. D. 1903, by the probate
court, within and for Bernalillo coun
ty, territory of New Mexico, duly ap
pointed and confirmed as executor of
estate of Mary Bowman, deceased. All
persons having any claim or claims
against said estate are hereby notified
to present the same In accordance
with the statute in said case made and
provided.
GEORGE C. BOWMAN,
Executor.
JOHN II. 8TINGLE. Attorney.
No tuberculosis preservallne or col
orlng In Matthews,' Jersey milk.
o
Just received a large assortment of
ert squares and rugs. Albert Faber,
Grant building.
We are headquarters tor lace cur-
tains, draperies and portieres. Albert
Ffber, 305 Railroad avenue.
o
Gentlemen! Let us take your meas-
ure now for a new suit. Our tailoring
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.
o
Ties, Hosiery, Hats. Suits, all for
Easter, 1903. Simon Stern, the Rail-
road Avenue Clothier.
W. L. Douglas shoes first spring
shipment has arrived many new
styles In patent vlcl, vlei kid. French
and box calf $3 and $3.50. SIMON
STERN, Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Our linen display is attractive; our
prices none the less so. Albeit Faber,
Grant building.
Clairvoyant.
Rev. Dr. Hough, clairvoyant and oc-
cult teacher, will give readings daily
at No. 411 South Second street. Pri-
vate lectures and tests, given also;
will teach and develop classes, read-
ings $1 and 2. Call and see him.Questions answered by mail $1.
Japanese and China matting In all
grades at Albeit Faber', 305 Railroad
svenuo.
We can suppiy your wants In oil
cloth, and linoleum. The largest stock
to select from at Albert Faber's 305
Railroad avenue.
OUR HOBBY.
Dress good? and silks In a vari--
O ety that will please the most fas- -
tldlous; prices to please the most
critical and economical.
LION STORE.
MORMON
CONFERENCE!
8 ALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
APRIL 4, 5 and 6
The Denver & Rio
Grande System..
will make the following very low
RATES
From Santa Fe, N. M $31.15
From Espanola, N. M 31.15
From Embudo. N. M 29.10
From Tres Pledras, N. M 26.90
From Antonito, Colo 24.80
From Chama, N. M 28.50
From Monero, N. M 29.65
From Lumberton, N. M 30.05
Tickets on sale from the above point
March 30 and 31. Good to return with-
in 60 days. Stop-over- s will be allowed
on the return trip within the limit
SEE RIO GRANDE AGENT
S. K. HOOPER,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt.,
B. W. ROBBIXS, Denver, Colo.
Gen. Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.
There's no Better Service
Than that via the
From Kansas City, Saint Loum and
Memphis to points in the South, South-sas- t
and Southwest,
The Southeastern Limited
Leaving Kansas City at 6:30 P. M
latly, will take you to Springfield, Mem
phis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonvilli
ind all points iu the Southeast.
For detailed information apply to
G. W. MARTIN
(seneral western agent
1106. ITth St.
DENVER. COLO.
(ffLOUDCROFT
wreROOF dARDEN""i
era Tun
SOUTH-WES-T
LOCATED ATTmti
AOOO TOST
ASA LSVU, V
.2L
--iiS
ClOUDCROFT, THB PREMIER SUMHEft
KtJORT OP THE GREAT JOVTHWIST
BEACHED DJRKT BY TUB TRAINS
XL JI5TLM
roa-
- 111 INrOR MAJTON, MICIWTIVE,UTtlf ATUHe, tTC, CALL ON NEARESTCOUPON TICKET AGthfT Ott AODUES4
aAfitAu noMnusraot srsrtH
X.U FAJSO. TEXAS.
The
Citizen
Job
Office
The Citizen Job
Office is prepared to
turn out work of
any character or
quality demanded,
at the right prices.
Mail orders for
out-of-to- custo-
mers given special
attention.
Blanks
of all kinds on hand
mining, real estate
and loan blanks,
five cents each.
These blanks are
very carefully
drawn, and are is-
sued by authority.
The Latest
Type Faces
for cards, circulars,
letter heads, enve-
lopes, bill heads,
pamphlets, etc.
We
Will Not
do shoddy work
even at your price,
but no other office
in the southwest
can do better work
than The Citizen
does.
1 BIank
Books
The CITIZEN is
equipped to manu-
facture to order any
style of blank book,
no matter how in-
tricate the,, ruling.
Make up your form
just as you want it,
and let us give you
our estimate.
Book
Binding
Books, magazines,
pamphlets, catal-
ogues, etc., bound
in any style lowest
rates. Satisfaction
guaranteed.""'
We
Never
i Disappoint
Denver & Rio
DENVER it RIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN
A,
RIO WESTERN
RIO GRANDE t SANTA FE
THE I'OPULAU TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle, Glen-woo- d
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and also
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico
....TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS....
The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resort. Tha only
line passing through 8alt Lake City en route to Pacifia Coast
Sleeping Cars between Denver and Alamosa, Crlpplo
Creek, Leadville, Gleenwood 8prings, Grand Junction, 8altLakeCity, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Lot
DINING CAR SERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAINS
J. A. EDSON, Manager, A. S. HUGHES, Oen. Traffic Man.Denver Colo. Denver, Colo.
S. K. HOOPER. Gen. Passpnirer and TlVof rnn.. n.i.IW ' "
T T I r T T 7 z - 1 W mm m.
I
IN CONNECTION WITH THB
Rock Island
RUNS
DAILY
TO THE NORTH AND EAST
"THE FASTEST EVER"
....TO....
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or Mem-
phis and Principal Points.
Call on Agent for full Information
A. N. BROWN, G. P. E.
GRANDE
LINE
Through
Angeles.
"fuu., UIW.
THE
2
P. N.E. System, Paso, Texaa.
the
TWICE EVERY WEEK
Tl-H- a Q-- f I nHIC? The Great Republican1 llW aJli aLfiiUlO Paper of America,
ZSrJzz. GlobeDemocrat
ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR
Almost equal to Dally the price of Weekly. The latest telegraphic
news form all parts of the World every Tuesday and Friday. Full and Cor-
rect Market Reports. A variety of Interesting and instructive reading mat-
ter for every member of the family. Unequaled as Newspaper and Home
Journal. Two papers every week. One Dollar year SAMPLE COPIES
FREE.
THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.. St-Lou- ls Mo.
A badge of
Burlington.
"For years and year Burlington badge or Burling-
ton uniform, whether on train-ma-n, engine-ma- brakeman,
or agent, haa stood for all the courtesy and consideration of
an American gentleman and the loyalty to duty of the trained
soldier." Nebraska City News.
TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
TO KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS.
TWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER
BURLINGTON RAILS ALL THE WAY.
lilliilflpll
to
Of
Grande System
System
TRAINS
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
G. W. VALLERY, General A'ent
DENVER.
The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than
80 in Mexico City
This "Paris of Latin America" Is situated over six thousand feet
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes Is never
experienced. Anuough not generally known summer li the very
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
The dally afternoon rain, which laata about thirty minutes,
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and n!fc.s lovely.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of our
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nlgUU, and balmy morn-
ings, and the cooling sea breeses day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of, this country as to never forget his trip under
The White Umbrella."
The Mexican Central
Is prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations to
points In Mexico. Call on or address.
W. D. MURDOCK, W.C.
A. Q. & F. A., Mexico a
. . . ascu ,Q
- El
a at a
a
a
a a
o
of
rat
("
IP
to
MEAD, C. R. HUDSON,
A., El Paso. O. F. Sc. P. A.,MexIco.
W. H. HAHN
COAL DEALER
Cerrilloa and Gallup Domaatle Lump
Coal, $5.00 per ton.
Anthracite Nut, 9730 per ten.
Anthracite, larger alzea, 97.75 per
ton.
Wood and Kindling, all alzea.
Yard and Office: 107 Eaat Railroad
venue; uptown office, Armljo bldg.
Tetephonee: Automatic, 418 and
267; Bell, 45.
The Union
Market
07 West Gold Avenue.
WM. GOETTING & CO, Proprietor.
All kinds of Fresb Meats handled.
Sausage making a specialty.
04K404O4KKKKJ
HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N. M
FIRE PROOF, ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, 8TEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATH 8 AND 8ANITARY
PLUMBING THROUGHOUT.
LARGE SAMPLE ROOM
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN- -
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner. '
0ft4KO44K44K4C
J. A. SKINNER
Dealer In
Staple and
Fancy Groceries
606 WEST KAILROAD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
PIONEER BAKERY
8IM0N BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Broa.
Wedding : Oake : a : Specialty
We desire patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas- s baking.
207 8. Flrat 8L, Albuquerque, N. M
JOE RICHARDS,
CIGARS
"3 West Railroad Avenue.
MEN AND WOMEN.
re Biff CJ fomnnaturaf ta 1 1tirhrrrni,inflitiiimatiniHirritatioua or uUemiloi
set w atrlelnr. if mnruui nmtranrmtiiirwiaiiM Piiilis. and not aitrio
ttVAMSCHEMICAtCO. gen or poUom.Vx :CIIIHATl.C.f,l Hold by DrnfffftaiaVor Mit in pla't wrapt?.
hf ipre, trt.idt for
Circular tcut ou r)uat
A. D. JOHNSON
I Have a Stock of New Eclipse Wind
Mills and Repalra on hand. Bring
Around Your Wagona.
LEAD AVENUE, BETWEEN FIRST
AND SECOND STREETS.
Auto 'Phone 308. ALBUQUERQUE,
Q. Badaracco
Dealer in
General Herchandise and
Liquors
Proprietor of the Summer Garden
All Kinds of Country Produce Bought
and Sold.
Goods Delivered Free to all Parts of
the City.
Corner of Third and TIJem
Albuquerque New Mexico
THE ARCADE
311 South First Street
FRANK VAJO, Proprietor.
The nest oi liquors served to yab
rons of the bar.
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
Nice large rooms, everything bran
new, upstairs for lodging purposes.
MEUNI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE LIQUORS & CIGARS
.We nandle everything in our line
Distillers Agents
Special distributors Taylor & Williams
Louisville, Kentucky.
111 6. First St., Albuquer-u- a, N. M.
j
LAS CRUCES.
From the Citizen.
Judge Fall and family are back from
Santa Fe.
W. R. Ascarate is having his vacant
lots fenced and will put in a garden.
David Ames la having rock hauled
and making preparation to build a resi
dence In front of the depot.
B. V. Potts has two men at work on
a gold prospect southeast of the Mo-
doc mine, In Akenback canyon. ,
8. W. Serfy, of Mesiila, purchased
the Bull property In front of the depot
and has moved his family here.
Oscar Lohman sold Boo head of An
gora goats last week to B. L. Faulkner.
Consideration, $4 per head.
Mrs. Adcln. 8. Colmeneres. of Hatch,
died in I as Cnifcs last Saturday of
pne unionid. The funeral took place
from the hce of i)on Florencio Luna.
Alfred Sanchez, a graduate of the
New Mexico College of Agriculture and
and Mechanic AitR, and now working
for the fovcrnmcnt at Walla Walla,
Wash., arrivtd here Wednesday, and
will spend s'vcrr.l tas visiting rela
tives and friends.
The cl amber of commerce held a
meeting yesterday. Messrs. A. H. Fall,
of th's place, and W. A. Hawkins, of
Aiair.orcrc'.o, were present and spoke
on the subject of securing an appropri
ation out of the national Irrigation
fund. It was resolved to call a public
meeting next Tuesday at the court
house, where further necessary steps
will bo taken.
A Remarkable Case.
One of the most remarkable cases of
a cold, deep-seate- d on the lungs, caus
ing pneumonia. Is that of Mrs. Ger
trude E. Fenner, Marion, Ind., who waa
entirely cured by the use of One Min-ut- o
Cough Cure. She says: "The
coughing and straining so weakened
me that I run down in weignt irom
14S to 92 pounds. I tried a number of
remedies to on avail until I used One
Minute Cough Cure. Four bottles of
this wonderful remedy cured me en-
tirely of the cough, strengthened my
lungs and restored me to my normal
weight, health and strength." B. H.
Briggs & Co.; S. Vann & Son.
SANTA FE.
From the New Mexican.
The Capital City band has taken a
six months' lease on Gray's opera
house and Is fixing it up and renovat-
ing it thoroughly. It has been cleaned
and Is being papered.
Hon. Manuel R. Otero, receiver of
public monies at the United States
land office, went to Albuquerque to-
day to prepare a residence for his fam-in- y
who will remove to that city next
Saturday.
Superintendent H. O. Bursum of the
territorial penitentiary, has taken a
leave of absence which he is spending
on his sheep ranches in bocorro coun-
ty, about thirty miles east of San An
tonio. He will be absent for the next
two or three weeks.
A charter list of the leading business
and professional men ot the city has
been secured for the organization of a
lodge of the Improved Order of Red
Men in this city. The list has been se-
cured through the efforts of J. O. Al
bright and Lee Herman, representing
the grand lodge.
W. A. Mclvers, of the
house of representatives from Lincoln
county, has been confined to his room
at the Palace hotel by muscular rheu
rnatlsm since the legislature adjourn
ed. The last few days of the session
Mr. Mclvers waa compelled to use
crutches, but now the rheumatism has
extended upward through the body and
arms. He has suffered Intensely. Mrs.
Mclvers Is here with him.
Crip rtemedies in Great Demand.
When colds and grip are prevalent
the quickest and surest remedies are in
geat demand. Mr. Joseph D. Williams,
of McDuff, Va., says that he was cured
ot a very deep and lasting attack of la
grippe by using Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy after trying several other pre-
parations with no effect. For sale by
all druggists.
WHITE OAKS.
From the Eagle.
Col. G. W. Prichard is pushing work
on the Rip Van Winkle.
J. J. Boone, of Alamogordo, has just
shipped to his Otero county pasture a
car of blooded bulls, most of them
short horns. They are long yearlings
and weigh 1.200 to 1,400 pounds.
Our stock interests are experiencing
a good year. Some of all kinds on the
ranges are In fairly good condition,
and no losses from any cause worth
considering will be sustained this year.
Paul A. Knappe, representing the
American Amalgamating company, is
here making a test run of 100 tons of
ore for the Eagle Mining and Improve-
ment company to test the practicabil-
ity of what is known as the Knappe
Amalgamating process.
Never since the days of Garrett, Poe
and Brent has Lincoln county had a
sheriff who was a terror to criminals
until John W. Owen, the present sher-
iff, was sworn Into office. The criminal
class have been on the run and few of
them have escaped him.
Joues Taliaferro and Charles Spence
have returned from Gallinas mining
district. These gentlemen are posses-
sors of a group of very promising lead
properties in the Gallinas mountains,
and since the market for the product
continues to grow stronger they will
likely begin developing it.
George E. sligh closed a deal with
Messrs. Knight and Haviland, of the
Jicarilla mining district, for eleven
placer mining claims, for A. B. Taney- -
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hill and others, of Waterloo, Iowa.
Messrs. Knight and Haviland have
been working their ground steadily for
the last Ave years and have cleaned up
a nice little sum therefrom.
O. C. Gaiter with a posse of officials
passeu through White Oaks Monday
following a party of horse thieves
chased out of Bernalillo county, where
tiiey had stolen three large mules and
one horse and a new Bain wagon, all
the property of Gaither & Co., contrac-
tors on the Santa Fe Central. War-
rants were sworn out before Justice
Tompkins, of this precinct, and the
hunt continued. The parties passed
through White Oaks the last of last
week and when last heard of were at
Cnpitan. Sheriff Owen came down the
Rock Island Tuesday morning from
Corona and is now after them. He will
probably overtake them some where
in the White mountains.
What'a In a Name?
Everything ic In the name when it
comes to Witch Hazle Salve. E. C.
DeWitt & Co., of Chicago, discovered,
omo years ago, how to make a salve
om Witch Hazel that is a specific for
JeB. For blind, bleeding, itching and
protruding piles, eczema, cuts, burns,
bruises and all Bkin diseases, DeWitt's
Salve has no equal. This has given
rise to numerous worthless counter-felt- s.
Ask for DeWitt's the genuine.
B. H. Briggs & Co.; S. Vann & Son.
' SAN MARCIAL. .
From the Bee.
The present year promises to be a
lively one for San Marcial in the build-
ing line.
W. H. Krapf and family desire to ex
tend their sincere thanks to those who
were so kind to them in tneir recent
bereavement.
John A. Barton, who has satisfactor
ily filled the position of deputy post-
master for the past two months, has
accepted a position In D. W. Hitch-cock'- s
office.
Miss Clyde Melton will probably re
tire as teacher of the private school be-
fore very long, owing to meagre at-
tendance and lack of interest on the
part of the parents and scholars.
Revs. R. T. Wllsey and J. R. Russell,
the Texas revivalists, have done their
best to Impress the people of San Mar-
cial that many of us go through this
life without one thought of God, and
when we are called upon to give an
account of our stewardship we are not
ready. There is necessity, therefore,
of reminding man, day after day, and
year after year, of the purpose for
which God puts us on earth.
Dangers or Pneumonia.
A cold at this time If neglected Is lia-
ble to cause pneumonia which la so
often fatal, and even when the patient
has recovered the lungs are weakened,
making them peculiarly susceptible to
the development of consumption.
Foley's Honey and Tar will stop the
cough, heal and strengthen the lungs
and prevent penumonia. Alvarado
Pharmacy.
o
WINSLOW.
From the Mail.
Cattle are now in better shape than
for years past at this time of year.
Tnls week closes another school
month. One month more ends the
school year.
James Hill, of the machine shops
force, was painfully Injured by run
ning a spike into his foot.
All reports indicate that there will
be plenty of wool this season. Sheep
are in fine condition.
Fireman A. H. Prlcer has returned
from Los Angeles, where he has been
In the hospital with inflammatory
rheumatism.
James Score, a Holbrook boy, was
brought In from that place Tuesday
suffering from a fracture of the left
arm. He received medical attention
and will soon be all right
Quite a numler of Mormon famlllea
are noticed passing through town.
They are from Tuba City, which has
been sold to the government. Some ot
them had resided there for twenty-seve- n
years.
I.ast Friday evening the Eastern
Star hall was the scene of unusual
activity, and every one seemed to be
having a good time. A distinguished
member of the order was present. Mrs.
Jesse Miller, of Albuquerque, secretary
of the grand lodge of New Mexico,
took part In the proceedings. The or-
der was further increased by the init-
iation of two members, Mrs. T. J. y
and Mrs. G. W. McAdams. A fine
spread was enjoyed by all, and the af-
fair was a successful one, all the ladies
having a reputation for entertaining
that cannot be surpassed.
Cough Settled on rier Lungs.
'".My daughter had a terrllile cough
which settled on her lungs," says N.
Jackson, of Danville, III. "We tried a
great many remedies without relief,
until we gave her Foley's Honey and
Tar which cured her." Refuse substi-
tutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
ROUGH RIDERS' RECEPTION.
Arizona Comrades of the President
Will Give Him a Soldiers' Welcome.
Tbo Williams News says that fifty
Rough Riders of Bisbee and southern
Arizoni, finding that President Roose-
velt will confine his itinerary to the
northern part of the territory, have ar-
ranged an excursion to meet their for-
mer leader in battle at Williams on
May 6, and accompany the presidential
party to the Grand Canyon and return.
Desiring to give the president some
appropriate token of their esteem, they
have secured a monster black bear,
captured In Sonora, and will present
it to htm when they meet at Williams.
ANOTHER
PIONEER.
Brlght's Disease and Diabetes
Arc Positively Curable.
VThen the San Francisco business an wertInvestigating the Fulton Ccmrannds tncy
Iftrd test Dr. C. D. Zelle had both Brlght's
P'ae.ise and IMsbetes, and was clreo op at In-
curable, and tb J walled on him and pot him W
take It. Now for the sequel 1 Ms letter it at
written t months later:
"tii Pacific St., Fan Framisrn. (ipt. f, tool.Dear Sirs : I have conduced my own phnr
marjr on my own property on Pacific St. for forJ right yuan., bold toy nxum-lute- numlMM
Borneo! tho brst oWI school hvBinnus. 1 had
chroulo Blight's Wnfanon l IiiiiU Ich of lon
standing, hirn (tot so arrwns that In CVloncilai the Judgment ot my l friend wanthat three niontha would ice the tod. We alllooked up-- the mere augirentlou of a enre a
empirical and rtslonerr. Hut I to tlx
earnectuesa ot tbo panics, Find the lnslstenrj
of one tf my fnmily. ami ent on tho Fill totCompound for llngul's Llrse an a teat. Thtfirst week I Improved, but thmmht It a coinci-dence. Hut every week thereafter the Improve
moot continued. Tho lime fur ths fatal end
pa-s-- and I waa atlll stronger. Thl
continued till July, when the lint traje of both
albumen and augur dtaappenred. I nnoposn I
hsvc given tho Oimpounda to a dozu, and thej
all ruiortt'd favorably. However umetkMumliU
It mnv ntwar. the cure hn hnen found
If thou Interested oare to cull at my drug
store I will bo glad to tell all I kuow conced-ing thta Important mafer. The discovery it
mcomi omy in importance to the dlacoTcrj
of a cure for xmsuinpllon.
"CarlD. Zeii.1."
Medical works agree that flrlght's Dlseast
and Dlnbetea are Incurable, but 87 per cent, an
positively recovering under the Fulton Com
pounds. (Common forms of kidney complaint
and rheumatism offer but short resiatance.)
Price, tl for the Drlght'a Disease and II 60 foi
the Dlubetio Compound. John J. Fultoa Co.
430 Montgomery street. Ban Francisco, soli
ecmpoundurs. Free testa mode for patlenti
Deacrlpllvo pamphlet matlml.tre.
J. H. O'Rielly & Co.! Sole Ageuts,
Albuquerque.
They realize that It will be somewhat
awkward for the president to carry
a live bear around with him, but they
have decided that he will get at least
one bear on his western trip. The
bear Is In chains, but Is perfectly do
cile and harmless under charge of
Captain George Roberts, a veteran of
the Spanish-America- n war, who, to
save himself from annihilation, while
camping out In the wilds of Mexico
about a year ago, engaged in an en
counter with bruin and succeeded in
tying the brute down, receiving but a
few scratches to commemorate the
daring encounter. Captain Roberts Is
a soldier, an expert hunter, and an
entertaining orator, who will make the
presentation speech In Williams on
May 6 next.
SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP
Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
"When I had an attacic of the grip
last winter (the second one) I actually
cured myself with one bottle of Cham
berlalna Cough Remedy," says Frank
W. Perry, editor of the Enteprlse, of
Shortsvllle, N. Y. "This is the honest
truth. I at times kept from coughing
myself to pieces by taking a teaspoon
ful of this remedy, and when the cough
Ing spell would come on at night I
would take a dose and It seemed that
in the briefest interval the cough
would pass off and I would go to sleep
perfectly free from cough and Its ac
companying pains. To say that the
remedy acted as a most agreeable sur
prise is putting it very mildly. I had
no Idea that It would or could knock
out the grip, simply because I had
never tried U for such a purpose, but It
did, and It seemed with the second at
tack of coughing the remedy caused It
to not only be of less duration, but the
pains were far less severe, and I had
not used the contents of one bottle be
fore Mr. Grip bad bid me adieu." For
sale by all druggists.
Big Insurance Policy.
The Las Vegas Optic says that Dar
by A. Day, the general agent for New
Mexico of the Mutual Life Insurance
company, wrote a policy for a north
em New Mexico gentleman the other
day. the premium on which will
amount to $10,500 annually.
More Riota.
Disturbances of strikers are not near
ly as grave as an individual disorder of
the system. Overwork, loss of sleep,
nervous tension will be followed by
utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
ia immediately employed. There's
nothing so efficient to cure disorders
of the liver or kidneys as Electric Bit-
ters. It's a wonderful tonic, and effec-
tive nervine and the greatest all
around medicine for run down sys-
tems. It dispels nervousness, rheuma-
tism and neuralgia and expels malaria
germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction
guaranteed by all druggists.
o
B. F. MeKeehan Transferred.
Chinese Inspector F. B. MeKeehan
spent a couple of clays in the city and
left Saturday night for El Paso, where
April 1, he will begin the duties of
Chinese Inspector of that port of en-
trance. Several months ago Mr. Me-
Keehan was transferred from chief
deputy of United States marshal of
New Mexico to Chinese Inspector at
NogakM, Ariz Later he was trans-
ferred to Naeo, Ariz., and now again
to El Paso. Mr. MeKeehan is a good
officer, and this last transfer Is evi-
dence that the government appreciates
his ability. Although the transfer Is
not exactly a promotion, it is a move
in that direction.
Nathaniel I). Elliott, formerly of El
'aso, will succeed Inspector MeKeehan
at Naco.
Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are ignored by those
tireless, little workers Dr. King's
New Life Pills. Millions are always
at work, night and clay, curing Indiges-
tion, biliousness, constipation, sick
headache and all stomach, liver and
bowel trouble. Easy, pleasant, safe,
sure. Only 25c at all druggists.
Mines and Minerals
R. J. Holmes Is reported to have
sold his group of claims In San Fran-
cisco district, Arizona, to the Gold
Road Mining & Exploration company
for $100,000.
The Cedar Valley Mining company
has acquired the mining claims and
machinery In Cedar district, Arizona,
former'y owned by the Cedar Valley
Gold & Silver Mining company.
The Southwest Miners' association,
which had its headquarters In Los An-
geles has closed its doors and disband
ed. Us valuable mineral exhibit was
turned over to the Los Angeles cham-
ber of commerce.
The Hoyt Mining company of Ari
zona Is advertising its entire property
for sale, for the purpose of winding
up its business. Included in its hold-
ings are five mining claims In Walker
district which are offered for sale.
M. C. Dompsey and William O'Dea
have made a strike of rich ore across
the valiey west of Chloride, Ariz. The
is reported to be about six feet
wide with a pay streak about twelve
inches that Is said to assay eight
ounces of gold. The extensions have
all been located by people from Chlo
ride.
The Jarilla camp, the nearest run
ning camp in operation to El Paso,
situated forty-eigh- t miles out on the
El Paso & Northeastern railroad,
known as the. Silver Hill mining dis
trict, Otero county. New Mexico, has
been and still is making progress slow
ly but surely In demonstrating Its pos-
sibilities. El Paso Herald.
The Polaris company has recently
taken up the option on the Evans
Point mill site in the Lordsburg dis
trict, this territory. This Includes the
mill, pumping plant and sev-
eral buildings and covers 70 acres of
land to which 40 were recently added.
Some of the buildings at the Point are
to be removed to the mines.
The foundation for the smelter at
Benson, Ariz., says the El Paso Her-
ald, Is laid. It is being built on the
site of the one that was destroyed by
fire. Some of the machinery is on the
ground. It will have a capacity of
100 tons dally. Benson people are in'
terested In the enterprise and It Is un
derstood that it ia to be kept out of
the hands of the trust.
At the Emerson mine, near Chloride
Ariz., owned by Judge Henry Shaefer
of Los Angeles and Steve Smith, a new
discovery has been made on the hang
ing wall about seventy feeet down the
shaft which runs high in gold. On the
foot wsll there Is also an eight-inc-
vein of quarts which assays about
two and a half ounces In gold and a
good per cent In copper.
The Old Terrible mine at Manzora,
Cochise county, Arizona, Is still idle.
Dr. R. C. Flower and A. D. Maloy are
so busy fighting each other back in
New York that the Old Terrible is
suffering from neglect. The mine has
never paid, and the best that Is claim-
ed for it la that there is ore In the
hill. It has a $150,000 plant consisting
of a stamp mill and concentrating
plant.
It developed today that the late Col-
onel Robert IngerBoll was heavily In-
terested In the Arizona, Eastern and
Montana and Lone Pine Mining com-
panies, promotions of Dr. Richard C.
Flower, who long made headquarters
at Fort Thomas, Ariz., and Is now
held under $2,000 ball, charged with
swindling Investors. Colonel Ingersoll
left 10,000 shares of the Arizona, East-
ern and Montana company to his wid-
ow. It cost him about $40,000. Arizo-
na Democrat.
The famous "El Tlgre" mine In So-
nora changed hands the latter part of
last week, the original owners selling
to Kansas City, El Paso and Bisbee
capitalists for $050,000 In gold. The
property consists of six portenenclas
Just sixty miles south of Douglas. It
was discovered Just eighteen months
ago by Ed M. Sturgis, who partly de-
veloped It, and a few months ago took
In other parties of pisbee and El Paso,
who raised funds with which to op-
erate the property. Arizona Demo-
crat.
George Seammel, superintendent of
the Hassayarapa Dredging company,
lift for their placer claims on the fa-
mous Hassayampa, above Walnut
Grove today. The company of which
Mr. Seammel Is superintendent, was
organized to work a large piece of pla-
cer ground on the Hassayampa. The
dredger will be built In Los Angeles
and shipped out. The machine will
cost several thousands of dollars. It
will have a capacity of 1,000 yards
dally. The company estimate that the
dirt will yield 50 cents to the yard.
Prcscott Herald.
William W. Frost, representing the
census office at Washlnerton, D. C, is
in Mohave county, Arizona, says the
Kingman Mineral Wealth, to gather
and compile statistics relative to
mines and mining. It is not necessary
that a mine should be a producer in
order to be enumerated In this list, as
the Idea Is to include the prospective
producers with respective develop-
ment, ore In sight, and In fact all de-
tails in regard to mining which may
be of interest. This work will be of
benefit to all sections of Arizona, as
each district will then receive full
credit for its output. As a book of
reference It will he valuable to mining
men.
Late reports from Troy, Ariz., are to
the effect that the rich ore body on the
400 foot level of the Allca mine main-
tains Its size and values, being seven
feet' wide and carrying, in addition to
its high percentage of copper, $26 in
gold to the ton.
The Arizona-Colorad- Copper Belt
and Gold Mining and Milling company
has been developing its property con
tinuously since last May. The prop
erty covers an area of seventeen
claims, or over 340 acres, three miles
from Globe, Ariz. The development
on the property consists of two tun-
nels, one 140 feet the other over 200
feet In length, a prospecting shaft 153
feet deep, and numerous other shafts
ranging in depth from ten to twenty
feet; also several open cuts. The
company Is sinking a double compart-
ment shaft, which Is now fifty feet
deep, and the working force is being
doubled at this new shaft. The prop-
erty owned by this company is known
as the DeCIoss group and Is said to be
a very promising mining property.
The btomach tne Man.
A weak stomach weakens the man,
because it cannot transform the food
he eats itno nourishment. Health and
strength cannot be restored to any sick
man or weak woman without first re
storing health and strength to the
stomach. A weak stomach cannot
digest enough food to feed the tissues
and revive the tired and run down
limbs nnd organs of the body. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure cleanses, purifies.
sweetens and strengthens the glands
and membranes of the stomach, and
cures Indigestion, dyspepsia and all
Btomach troubles. B. H- - Briggs & Co.:
s. Vann & Son.
o
Election Contest Decision.
Word was received In the city late
this afternoon to the effect that Chief
Justice Mills who has had the mat-
ter of the contest cases of Esqulbel
vs. Chaves, for the assessorship and
Jaramillo vs. Sena, county clerk, un-
der advisement, has rendered a decis-
ion that throws Chaves out ot office
and establishes Esquibel In the assess-
orship and against Jaramillo, which
still leaves Sena in possession of the
clerk's office. Las Vegas Optic.
Danger of Colds and Grip.
The greatest danger from colds and
grip is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care is used, however,
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Among the tens of thousands who have
used this remedy for these diseases we
have yet to learn of a single case re-
sulting In pneumonia, which shows
conclusively that It Is a certain pre-
ventative of that dangerous disease.
It will cure a cold or an attack of the
grip In less time than any other treat-
ment. It Is pleasant and safe to take.
For sale by all druggists.
Mrs. Batuuini, at ner parlors, No.
205 South First street, over the Hyde
Exploring Expltlon store, la prepared
tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
hair dressllng, treat corns, bunions
and ingrowing nails. She gives mas-
sage treatment and manicuring. Mra.
Bambini's own preparations of com-
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling
out; restores life to dead hair; re-
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give her a trial. She also has
a very fine tooth powder- which she--
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the breath,
hardens the gums and makes the teeth
clean and white. It Is highly recom-
mended by all first class dentists. Al-
so a face powder, a freckle cure, and
pimple cure, and pile cure. All of
these preparations are purely vegeta-
ble compounds. Give her a tital
Automatic telephone 490.
o
Don't Send Off
for children's sleeper, We
have a fine assortment and can save
you money and you see what you are
getting. See our window display this
week. W. V. Futrelle Furniture Co.
F. A. Jones, t. M., C. E.Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. 8. Geological Survey
Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence solicited.
Early spring styles of W. L. Douglas
shoes are at hand. Every style Is
shown from the patent leather vlcl
dress shoe to the heavy box calf work-
ing styles, at $3 and $3.50. Simon
Stern, Railroad Avenue Clothier.
o
Fine Crockery.
A fine line of the celebrated Charles
Meaken and other noted brands Just
received and you will be surprised to
see how cheaply you can buy them. W.
V. Futrelle Furniture Co., corner Sec
ond street and Gold avenue.
FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Ladles can depend upon securli
permanent relief from irregular i
painful periods by using these wafei
Safe and sure at all times.
Avoid worthless substitutes by pur
chasing only from our agent
Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., Im-
porters.
W, Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
corner Railroad avenue and Third
street, Albuquerque, N. M., sole agent
for Bernalillo count- -.
Electrical Works.
M. Nash, corner of Lead avenue and
Second street, contractor and dealer
in all kinds of electrical appliances.
Electric door bells, chandaliers and
fancy shades, burglar alarms, fans
and motors, and special wiring. Auto-
matic 'phone 401.
Assessor's Notice.
The undersigned, assessor of Berna-
lillo county, hereby gives notice that
he In person or by deputy will be In
the following precincts on the dates
and at the places named for the pur
pose of receiving tax returns for the
year 1903:
Precinct No. 3 Alameda, Malaqulas
Martinez, April 9.
Precinct No. 4 Rancho de Albu-
querque, Daniel Martinez, April 10.
Precinct No. 8 Los Grlegos, Juau
C. Samora. April 11.
Precinct No. 85 Duranes, Henry
Springer, April 13.
Precinct No. 6 Los Padillas. Vlda!
Chavez, April 9.
Precinct No. 11 PaJarito, Jose Cha-
vez y Chavez, April 10.
Precinct No. 9 Rancho Atrisco, J.
B. Lucero, April 11.
Precinct No. 28 Atrisco, at School
House, April 13.
Precinct No. 5 Barclas, Eslavio
Vigil, April 14.
Precinct No. 14 San Ignacio, Nico-
las Herrera, April 11.
Precinct No. 22 La Tijera, J. R. Car-pente- r,
April 9.
Precinct No. 7 San Antonio, Chas.
Kemp, April 10.
Precinct No. 23 San Pedro, Juan
Otero, April 11.
Precinct No. 10 Escobosa, Fllemeno
"Mora, April 13.
Precinct No. 34 Chilill, Adolfo Sa-la- s,
April 14.
Precinct No. 12-2- Albuquerque, of-fi-
of F. H. Kent, April 9.
GEO. F. ALBRIGHT,
Assessor for Bernalillo County.
Assessor's Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned, assessor of Bernalillo coun-
ty, has for the convenience of tax
payers, opened an office at Room 11,
Armijo Building, Third and Railroad
avenue, over B. Ilfeld & Co., In the city
of Albuquerque, where returns of tax
payers will be received until further
notice.
It is made the imperative duty of
the assessor to assess a penalty
against all tax payers who fail to re-
turn their property for taxation and
this requirements ot the Statute will
be enforced against alt persons who
fail to make their returns to the under-
signed within the period required by
law.
The assessor or a deputy will be In
constant attendance at the place des-
ignated above from 8 o'clock a. m.
until 6 o'clock p. m., each business day
for the purpose ot receiving returns.
J. M. SANDOVAL,
Assessor Bernalillo County.
Notice of Forfeiture.
Territory of Arizona, County of Co
chise, ss.
To M. J. Sherlock, his heirs and as
signs:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended one hundred dollars ($100.00)
In labor and Improvements upon the
"Aunt Betsy" Mining Claim, situate in
Peralta Canon, Cochltl District, Berna
lillo Co., New Mexico, as will appear
by certificate filed February 8, 1896, in
the office of the recorder of said Coun-
ty, In order to hold said premises un
der the provisions ot section 2324 Re-
vised Statutes of the United States, be-
ing the amount required to hold the
same for the year ending December 31,
1902.
And if within ninety days from the
serving of this notice, you fall or re-
fuse to contribute your proportion of
such expenditure, together with the
cost ot this publication, as a
your Interest In the said claim will be-
come the property of the subscriber un-
der said section 2324.
Dated March 19th, 1903.
ALEX CONRAD,
Signature.
Notice for Publication. ,
(Homestead Entry No. 4381.)
Department of the Interior, Land Office'
at Santa Fe, N. M., March 12, 1903:
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support ot his claim, r nd that said
proof will be made before the Clerk of
the Probate Court at Albuquerque, N.
M., on April 21, 1903, viz.: William H.
H. Allison, for the EVi of NW. and
lots 1 and 2. Sec. 19. T. 10 N., R 4 E.
He names the fonowlng witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
John W. Harnett, of Albuquerque, N.
M.; Joseph F. Sulzer, ot Albuquerque,
N. M.; William Hart, of Albuquerque,
N. M-- ; Edward F. Weed, of Albuquer-
que, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5343.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb-
ruary 20, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Probate
Clerk of Valencia county, at Loa
Lunas, N. M., on April 1, 1903, viz.:
Juan Antonio Alderete for the Khi
3EYt, Sec. 14, T. 8 N., R. 6 V.
He names tbo following witnesses to
prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Jesus Alderete, of Peralta, N. M.;
Seferlno Alderete. of Peralta, N. M.:
Jesus Torres, of Peralta, N. id.; Tran-qullln- o
Otero, of Peralta, N. M.
MANUEL, R. OTERO. Register.
OUR SHOES MUST BE GOOD SHOES, FOR WE GIVE ANOTHER
PAIR FOR ANY THAT PROVE OTHERWISE. HOW COULD WE
DO THE GROWING SHOE BUSINESS WE ARE DOING IF WE HAD
TO EXCHANGE NEW SHOES FOR SECOND HAND ONES VERY
OFTEN? OUR SAFETY LIES JUST WHERE YOURS LIES IN
THE GOODNESS OF OUR SHOES. SO WE ARE CAREFUL.
Men'e Siices, for work or drew
Ladles' Shce, light or extensic n
Ladies' Oxforcs, kid or patent kid
Ladies' Strap Sandals
Boys' Shoes, that will wear
Children's Shoes, heavy or light
Infants' Shoes and Moccasins
C0YRlOMT; it
are
by
Opposite Postoffice.
I
MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watcces, etc., or any
good security; also housenoM goods
stored with me; strictly confidential
Highest cash price raid for household
goodn. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue.
Subscribe for The Citizen.
o
Look into Klelnwort's market on
North Third street. He has the nicest
fresh ic eats In the city.
See Joseph A. Blondtn, manager
Alvarado Trio, for music for recep
tions, musicale8, etc. Headquarters at
Hall & Learnard's.
-- Children's feet deserve care. It is
most important to get good fitting
shoes for the, little ones. Our shoes
are so made'ihat they conform lmm&
diately, to the foot of the average
chiW. When it comes to boys' and
misses' shoes then we do feel proud
of our offerings. Constructed with the
same care as to fit, but extra caution
as to 6tock the better the stock the
better the wear, 1.00 to $2.50.
C. May's Popular Priced Shoe Store,
208 West Railroad avenue.
S23KEEBiEXK
Bl "If you want to know what stylish
to see Stein Block
IS ir wwsg---.- .
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$1-5- to $4.00
solet $1.50 to 3.50
$1.50 to $3.50
$1.25 to S3.00
$1.00 to $2.25
85c to $2.00
25c to $1,25
CANNED AND POTTED
MEATS AND FISH
are always most desirable for the
luncheon menu, when inferior kinds
should be shunned absolutely. At Bell's
only those brands of known superior-
ity are kept, and if you get sardines,
salmon or any variety of canned food
you can rely upon it as being abso-
lutely safe and wholesome.
J. L. BELL & CO.
.Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St.
DOROTHY DODD SHOES
built upon specifications furnished
a woman who has made a study of
woman's requirements. They are a
woman's Idea of a perfect shoe, re-
markable for distinctive beauty and
faultless fit. For sale by
T. Muensterman
224 South Second St.
IT"
OFFICIAL UNDERTAKERS
Santa Fe Rail Road System
Modern Ambulance Prompt
Service Day or Night.
0. W, STRONG & SONS,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
201-21- 1 North 8econd St
BOTH PHONE8.
McSPADDEN-SPRINGE- R
TRANSFER COMPANY
HAUL ANYTHING
Piano Moving a Specialty.
Auto. Phone 297 Colo. Phone 48
Kodol Dyspepsia Cere
Digests ivhit yc
SESSXSP
men will weac this Season, ask
nobby cloths."
Don't Hesitate!
Everyone knows that the Stein
Block Co. make the finest ready-to-we-
Suits and Overcoats on
the market They are tailored by
hand cut by expert cutters
have more style and individual-
ity than most custom made ga-
rmentsworsteds, Cassimeres
and cheviots
918.00 to925.00
New Line of Mother'
Friend Boy We 1st and
Shirt.
ZT-
- L. WASHBURN
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS II nis momer and sister. Tiiey win spendO00O99ftAAa,a few days here and then leave for
Al. Frost was up from Uolon yrstcr- - ; i
,av
Oeorge Everltt, the Jeweler at Helen,
spent Sunday here with his pnrcnts.
Simon Iiibo, general merchant of
was In the city tliU morning.
Sam Locke, live stock Inspector for
the Seventh district, Is here from Mag-tlalen- I
United States Gauger P. J. Rankin,
for New Mexico, has gone to Denver
on business.
Mrs. Agnes James, of Santa Fe, is
visiting In the city with her daughter,
Mrs. Dan Scruggs.
Special I'niteil States Attorney Ells-
worth Ingallfl wr3 a passenger for I.as
Vegas this morning.
General Manager If. U. Mudge, of
the Santa Fe railway, who was at El
Paso, has returned cast.
Deputy United States Marshal Vv.
R. Forbes returned this morning from
an official trip to Las t'ruces.
The home of Mr. an'I Mrs. L. L.
Gatewood was brightened yesterday
by the arrival of a baby girl.
Route Agent A. E. Powell, for the
Wells, Fargo Express company, was a
passenger north this morning.
Hall & Learnard have sold a piano
to be used In Mrs. Anderson's private
party rooms on Railroad avenue.
Superintendent H. O. ursum, of the
tentorial penitentiary, Is taking a va-
cation at his ranch east of San Anto-
nio.
Navajo tribe No. 3. Improved Order
of Red Men, will be formaly instituted
this evening at Knlght3 of Pythias
hall.
In honor of her 4th birthday. Miss
Rebecca Abraham was host to a num-
ber of little friends on Friday after-
noon.
Clarence Davis and Ernest Swelger,
popular young men in the employe of
John Becker at Belen, spent Sunday In
the city.
Judgo F. W. Parker, of Las Cruces,
passed through the city this morning
en route to Santa Fe, where he goes
on legal business.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Becken, of Chica-
go, who have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Maloy, the past few
days, have returned east.
Don J. Rankin, local agent for the
Niagara Fire Insurance company, has
as a guest George F. Batchelder, gen-
eral agent for the company.
Attorney W. B. Walton, editor of the
Silver City Independent and clerk of
Grant county, passed through the city
this morning en route to Santa Fe.
Superintendent I. L. Hibard, of the
Albuquerque division of the Santa Fe,
and hia secretary, R. S. Goodrich, ar-
rived from the west this morning.
C. C. Hall, the merchandise broker,
returned Sunday morning from a busi-
ness trip of several weeks duration In
Arizona and southern New Mexico.
W. S. Burrows, with Charles Whit
tlesey, the Santa Fe architect, had the
misfortune Saturday to lose a pocket-boo- k
containing $35 and valuable pa-
pers.
Charles H. Ward, who resigned his
position as city editor of the Journal-Democra-
left this morning for Las
Vegas, where he will take charge of
the Optic.
Calvin Ashbury, now in charge of the
Western Shoshone Indian agency in
Nevada, has been appointed superin-
tendent of the government Indian
school in this city to succeed Superin-
tendent Ralph Collins.
The Bricklayers' union received
their charter yesterday, and will elect
permanent officers and delegates to
the Central Labor union. They start
In with eighteen charter members, all
the bricklayers there are in the city.
It Is reported here that an extraor-
dinary fine strike of gold and silver
ore has been made In the Tres Her-mano- s
mining district, south of Dem-ir.g- .
The property on which the strike
was made is owned by J. D. McCoy,
and is known as the Cincinnati.
William Mcintosh, William Dunbar,
William Fraser, Duncan, Angus, Allen
and John McGllllvray, form a party of
sturdy Scots who came over from the
highlands east of the mountains Sat-
urday to hear the Kilties. All are well-to-d- o
sheep raisers.
The Retail Clerks' union will meet tn
the city council chamber- at the city
hall on Wednesday evening at 7:30
o'clock to organize permanently. All
those members who hold individual
American Federation of Labor cards
and others who desire to join as char-te- r
members are requested to be pres-
ent.
'the citizens' committee for the ar-
rangement of the reception of Presi-
dent Roosevelt will hold a meeting at
the Commercial club tomorrow night.
Many important matters will lie con-
sidered and all members are requested
to be present as they will be needed
in completing arrangements. The chair-
men of the different committees are:
C. C. Hall, arrangements; T. F. Cur-ra-
decorations; F. L. Myers, excur-
sions; Hon. B. S. Baker, reception.
At a meeting Saturday night at Car-
penters' hall the committee on organi
zation of the Central Lab)r union com-
pleted the organization of a federal
labor union. This union Includes all
branches of trades where there are not
enough of any one class to hold a char-
ter of their own. Among its members
are stone masons, pressmen, wheel-
wrights, tailors, cooks, waiters, mat-
tress makers, liquor compounders, and
many others. This promihes to be the
strongest union in point of numbers
in the city.
o. n Dolan, station agent for thef 1 T.real( Rlneon. arrived from thatl,,are tbls morning, accompanied by
- aiesimrg, ill. Mr. P.. Ian was lormeny
line accommodating: tKl.ri ch'ik ui me
local station. He will visit friends
here about a week.
W. A. Hlggins. of llrainerd, Minn.,
died at the home of Mr and Mrs. E. D.
Fluke. East Lead avenue yesterday.
He was a sufferer of consumption. He
ns been a resident of New Mexico for
about a year. He was among friends
whn death came, as Mr. Fluke Is an
old friend of tho family. Funeral ar
rangements have not as yet been
made. i
B. F. Cullen. carrying a Typographi
cal union card, and formerly an em
ploye of the mechanical department
of the Washington Tost, died at El
l'aso a few days ago while en route to
his home In South Carolina. The de-
ceased spent several months in
He came here from Wash
ington in search of health. The cause
of his demise was consumption.
Limited Wrecked.
The Santa Fe Chicago limited No. 4,
which passed through Albuquerque on
Saturday crashed Into the rear end
of a freight train near Strong City,
Kansas, yesterday, injuring three Btock
men and killed several cr.rs of cattle.
The freight was standingf on the main
line when the flyer rounded a curve.
The caboose wa wrecked and the en
gine on the flyer was badly damaged.
Passengers on the limited received
only a rhaklng up.
W. V. Vfomn. V. v. a., Dental Sur
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Giant(lock. Br.tr. 'phones.
0 SOCIETY MEETINGS
Attention, Red Men!
All members of Navajo tribe No. 3,
Improved Order of Red Men, are re
quested to be at the Wigwam early
this evening, as there will be a busi
ness meeting held before the public
ceremony of the raising up of the
chiefs.
All members of uie A. O. U. W. are
requested to meet at their hall this
evening at 7:30 sharp to met Supreme
Deputy Brother Buston. Visiting bro
thers invited. T. F. Kings,
workman.
A new upright piano for rent, In- -
quire at The Whltson Music Co.
CONDITION CRITICAL.
Charles Ballard, of Ossawatamie, Kan.,
Badly Injured.
Charles Ballard, a B. of R. T. man
from Ossawatamie,. Kan., was severely
injured in the local yards yesterday by
falling from the top of a moving train.
His skull was fractured and he was
taken to the St. Joseph's hospital for
treatment. Dr. J. H. Wroth dressed
his wounds and pronounced them dan
gerous. At 2 o'clock this afternoon
there was no change In his condition.
He is Ina very critical condition.
Our Koshered products are made un-
der the supervision of Rabbi H. S. Al
bum of Chicago and are guaranteed.
Give them a trial. Bologna, frank-- 1
furts, smoked briskets, corn beef SAN
JOSE MARKET.
CARD OF THANKS.
In behalf of myself and the faculty
of the American School of Osteopathy
I extend thanks to my many friends
and patients In Albuquerque and
throughout the territory for their loyal
support in the legal battle and victory
for the science of osteopathy as an
evidence of their appreciation of my
work in the treatment of themselves or
families during the past year, and
which has made it possible for me to
overthrow the medical trust nnd give
to the liberty-lovin- people of New
Mexico the right to employ the physic
ian of the school of their choice.
Yours In honest competition for excell
enco in the work.
C. H. CONNER, MX)., D.O.
rRICKLY Koshered products. SAN
JOSE MARKET,
o--
Mrs. D. D. Coverdale, at the No
Name store, will have her millinery
opening the 2nd, 3rd and 4th of April
Mrs. Coverdale has engaged a trimmer
from St. Louis and is prepared to give
customers the lateBt designs in fash
ionable millinery at reasonable prices.
Call and inspect her stock.
Q
IEOETABLES: Rhobarb, caullHow.
er. water cress, celery. SAN JOSE
MARKET.
o
Mesa Resort
Three miles from town, just north
of Mountain road. Covered wagon up
and back every day. Tent room with
best of water or lioard and lodging;
terms reasonable. For particulars ln
quire this office.
TEAS AND COFFEES.
None to excel, few to equal. Call on
D. Weiller & Co., Gold avenue grocers.
HONEY.
A can of the best extracted
honey for $4.00; 13 pounds for $1.00.
W. P. Allen, P. O. Box 202.
WE HAVE THEM.
Fancy and staple groceries galore.
Perfect health is sustained by perfect
food. We believe In Quick sales and
small profits, which allows us to al
ways keen a fresh lot of goods in
stock. D. WKH.LER & CO.
FOR TREE3,VINES, ETC.,
See Whitcomb, Elgbth and Tijerai.
P.taAafAtatA.Q.ataA&tftta
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Have you seen the "New-
port?" It's a three-butto- n sack
suit that has hit the fancy of tho
mart dressers. The young fel-
lows like it particularly, and we
know a number who don't de-
serve to be classed as young
who are wearing it, too. It It a
handsome style, but it Is only
one of the many we are ready to
show you.
....PRICE RANGE....
ALL 8TYLBUQIO to P20
SIMON
THE RAILROAD AVN UK
CLOTHIER
Flower Concert. i
The Home Missionary society of the
Lead Avenue church will give a flower
concert at the public library hall on
Thursday, April 16. Come and hear
the flowers sing.
FREE1 FREEH
One cake crystal white soap given
away with every 25-ce- purchase at
D. Weiller & Co.'s grocery store.
o
A Grand Concert.
Professor Dl Mauro has made the ar
rangements necessary to give a great
concert on the 14th of April In the Co
lombo hall. The grand orchestra of
twelve pieces will furnish the music
and the singing will be by the best
talent In the city. It is expected that
the public in general, and the people
of this city, will be entirely satisfied
with the above concert.
OLIVES, PRESERVES
Pickles and table relishes; all fresh;
no stale goods. Call and give us a
trial. D. WEILLER & CO.
o
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
This certifies that we make daily
scientific, whole wheat, graham and
oatmeal bread; Tuesdays and Thurs
days, salt rising bread; Saturdays,
Boston brown bread and baked beans;
choice cakes, pies, cookies and dough
nuts made dally, and to order. Fresh
fruit cake now on hand. Those who
wish genuine home cooking can have
the same by buying from the
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE,
323 South Second street, Bell 'Phone
A15.
o
Millinery Opening.
Mrs. L. H. Shoemaker, on Friday
and Saturday afternoons and evenings.
March 271h and 28th, will show all the
latest creations In Paris and American
makes. A ticket will be presented to
each lady entitling her to a chance on
a point lace "Lady Frances conar.
Everyone welcome.
o
AN ACKNOWLEDGED FACT.
Cerrillos lump goes one-thir- d farther
than nnv Other COBl. DUt COSW UO
same. $5 per ton. Hahn.
MONEYIOLOANL
On diamonds, watches cr any gooa
security. Great bargain In watchea
of every description.
A. H. YANOW
209 South Second street, a few doors
north of postofflce.
II
II
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WORTHY OF CONSIDERATION
WHY
are Hall & Learnard in a position to give the best
quality and values in the southwest? Twelve years
experience has taught them how to buy at the great-
est discounts (quality considered) offered dealers who
buy for cash and in carload lots.
ANOTHER CAR LOAD
of the high-rad- e Chickering Bros. Tianos just re-
ceived. Prospective piano purchasers and lovers ef
! music are invited to call
HALL & LEARNARD
THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS
ALBUQUKRQUB, M. ft.
GOVERNOR OTERO signs tho OSTEOPATHIC BILL,
introduced by Doctor Conner of this city, permitting to Grad-
uates of recognized Osteopathic colleges to practice in New Mexico.
The legal fight Is over and Dr. Conner will still be found in his office for
the practice of Osteopathy medicine and Surgery.
Specialty Osteopathy
E. J. POST & CO.
HARDWARE
inniDl!sQirs.
RAW
and inspect them.
Best Grades...
Cotton add Rubber
Carden Hose
Hose Nozzles
Lawn flowers
Lawn Rakes
A COriPLETE 'LINE OF
GARDEN TOOLS.
Have You Seen That Case of
Fine Mechanical Tools
in Our Window
We Also Carry a Larg Stock of
Tools
and
Builders' Hardware
As the result of a bargain purchase,
we can offer you four straight ten
cent cigar for twenty-fiv- e cents.
Fine Goods
4 for 25
Clear
Postal Pharmacy
mMt Carpenters'
cento
Havana
Albuquerque Hardware Company
ho WEST COLD AVENUE.
